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THE S.lSBA+H 'R'~COR.QE:R~ "[V.<>p.-I.i., No. 39. 

S'abbath ~ecorder. 
REY. 'l~. E. LIVERMORE, Editor. 

, REY. L. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago, Ill., Contributing Ed. 
conRESPONDING EDITOllt:J. 

" ',' 

has demanded the enforcement of the law, Georgia and-Tennessee'.are furnishing bea.uti
though not by way of litigation. ful,illustratio.Ds-of these "right relations," for 

!rhe municipal authorities of Bhffal0 are in which the Statesman has such a keen relish 1 
favor, of keeping "hands off " from' the" That paragraph is closed wit,h the sage 

remark that, "To enforce the ~aw for the saloons so ~ong ae they are not disorderly. 
Of course, in the .estimation of many p~ople, reasons stated above is not persecution." 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD, D. D., Westerly, R. I., Missions. ourself among the number, liquor saloons, Havjng thus disposed of the N~wYork Trib-
REV. W; C.WHITlf'ORD; D. D., Milton, Wis., Historical.. e d't 'denuDc'I'atl"oD of the un' 'rl"g' ht'eou . I'n the vel'V n,ature' of the, case, al'a, , ,always un, an 1 s ' S PROF.'EDWIN SHAW, Milton, 'Vis., Young People's Work.' n , , 

'MRS.~.T.RoGEnS, Waterville, Maine, Woman;s Work.disorderly~ 'T4is is their 'only, -tendency. persecu~ions of Sabbath-keepers, the States-
I ' 

, J. P. MOSHER, Plainfield, N. J., Business Manager. 
----------~-------~-----

Entered 8.S Second-Class mall matter at tIle Plainfield, (N. J.) Post-
OtHce, March 12. 1895. ' ,l 

'BRO. HUFJj'MAN writes from Louisville, I(y., 
, . 

that the week of his arI'ivijJI there was so 
taken up with the G. A.R. National Encamp
merit that the tent meetings were very: much 
interrupted; but the great numbers of' veter
ans in that Southern city made it an eventful 
occasion. Bro. Huffman asks to have his 
correspondents address him for the present at 
Salem, W. Va., where his wije will attend to 
comlnunications. 

SINCE Bro. Wheeler is now anl0ng ·the 
Eastern Churches raising money for lifting 
the balance of the debt on the Church in 
Boulder, Colorado, it is pleasant for our 
readers, and we hope it will be profitable for 
the Church, that we can giv'e, this week, a 
cut of t,heir substantial building. It nlet 
with a rather serious reverse early in its con
struction, through damages from i,he great 
freshet, but all this hindrance was overcome 
and the structure completed. We are glad 
to learn that our Eastern friends are con
tributing liberally to this enterprise. 

They are' the manufacturers of indolence; man swoops down upon the ChristilJJn Intelli
thieving, fCl'uelt.y, 'hatred, lying, adultery. gencer, an earnest Christian journal of New 
murder. ,'rhere is nothing to commend them, York,which ,also protests against such' un
everything to condelnn. Hence it is folly to just persecutions in the name of law. Tbe 
spend much effort to close them on Sunda;y, Intelligencer calls for an immediate revision 
and thus virtually sanction their traffic on of these Sabbath lawsi, in the following lall:~ 
other days. It is a bargain made with sa- l2:uage: 
loonists, that if they will refrain from, sinninl2: "We insist upon this, first, because it is right. No 
on Sunday they m~y go on the rernaining community should interfere with the conscientious con-
. days Why not make an effort to stop' victiolls of any of its people. Secondly, such a regulation 

Sl~ .' , ". would relieve the Seventh-da.y, Baptists. Thirdly, the 
thIeVIng on Sunday? ' Pa.ss a CI~y or~lnance proposed change would free the friends of Sunday from a 
and atta,ch severe penaltIes agaIllst ~unday burden they ought not to carry, the burdEm bf oppressing 
,thieving. Then of course thieves would, con- the consciences of their weak brethren. We are friends 
sider their business legitimate and respect- of the Sabbath laws as both right and expedieJjlt, but 
able on Monday 1 'rhe grave inconsistency th~se:a~8 must not be u~ed ,to i~flict penalties upon 
f h S d E . L I' . th f t th t conSClentlOusand God-fearIng men. o t e un av ~ XClse aw les In e ac a 

it is based, a~ au evil, 011 the violation of the To this the Clll'istilJJn Statesman makes 
law of the land l'equiringthe observance of reply in the following illol2:icallanguage: 
Sun,day as a Sabbath, while it should be Th,e Cllristian Intelligencer says: "No community 
based on its own inherent iniquity. If its should interfere with the conscientious convictions of 
enforcement. is because of the sanctitv of Sun'": aollY of its people." But the laws in question do not so 

, ., interfere. They do not forbid the ,observance of Satul'~ 
day, then stop the noise BInd. the business of day as the. Sabbath. They do not require anyone to 
railroads, street cars, steanIboats, Sunday observe the Sabbath religiously. They do not make n 
newspapers, excursions. If t,he law is based singlereligious act obligatory. They only restrain from 
on the wickedness and disastrous. results of doing what demoralizes, breaks down the sanctity of the 
the traffic itself, then outlaw the business, Sabbath, or interferes with the right of others to a day 

of rest. Whether Saturday-keepers are weak or st.rong 
not only on Sunday' but on all days. Do logically, whether cop,scientiousor not, whether they are 
not give virtual consent for the traffic to be excellent citizens or the reverse, their course is calculated 
carried on during six days of the week by to break down the Sabbath entirely. The state has in-

THE Outlook, in its la.st week's issue, pre- simply prohibiting it on Sunday. Put this tel'eRtA at stake. It has its own rights to maintain as 
sents articles from competent writers from iniquity where it belongs, in the samecate- well as the rights of all the people. ' If the demands of 
five cities" Chicago, llhiladelphia, Louisville, 'th bb d d Th these people who observe Saturday are complied with, 

gory WI ro ery, arson an mn r er. en the whole machinery of government must be operated 
Cleveland and Buffalo, showing the present good men of every nanIe and nation will on the first day of the week. Their logic will not stop 

i status of the enforcelnent of Sunda.y Excise unite in its overthrow. short of this. \Vhat becomes then of the rights of those 
Laws. In Chicago there is DO city ordinance '----.-----,-,---- who observe the first day of the week as the Sabbath? 
directing the closing of saloons on Sunday. 'rHE Christial1 StlJJtesmlUl, of Sept. 7th, A small minority of the whole populu.tion who adopt 
There is a state law forbidding the opening devotes a colunlll or two of its massive. logic ::;:u:~~;:~·:~t!~:s c:Ou~~;h,:~e::~::;~iV:i:u::ee~;:: 

' of saloons on that day under a penalty of to the cases of prosecution and persecut,ion of some inconveniences, even whell those laws are modified 
$2.00 for each offense. But this law is. not those who conscientiously observe the sev- to the full extent permissible by the rights of the masses 
enforced. In the opinion of the correspond- enth instead of the first, day of the week as of the people. ' 
ent the traffic on Sundays, in Chicago, is less the Sa,bhath. It takes such papers as the The Bible clearly points out the Sabbath
than on other days and there is some prob-New York TI'ibune and the ()lll'istian Intelli- day and forbids work therein. It also enjoins 

'ability that the saloon-keepers themselves pencer to task for expressing sympathy for work on the remaining six days. 'rhe law of 
will soon ,nove in the direction of a g~neral the persecuted and for objecting to the the land changes the day which God has 
agreeInent to close on Sundays. laws that require Sunday-observance. In blessed and sanctified and requires tlierelil2:-, 

In Philadelphia Sunclay-closing is an ac- justification of existing laws which lead iou~ observance of another day. To t,his 
complished fact. The Law and Order Society to so much injustice and trouble this as- Sabbath-keepers conscientiously object and for 
has secured this result. This or~nization is tute defender of Sunday-legislation makes this objection and loyalty to God's command 
the only reform body in Philadelphia now the following rerrlark: "Sabbath laws are they are arrested, fined, imprisoned, put in 
dealing with the question. a necessity to protect all p~ople in their the chain-gang, maltreated, and made sub-

In Louisville the law forbids the traffic on right to a weekly rest day." Now who are ject even to death, and still this great Stll~es-
Sunday by the following enactment: ' these" all people" that should be thus pro- mlJJD insists that there is no persecution~ but 
Any person who shall, on Sunday, keep open a bar- tected in their rights? "'~hat right is referred that" a small minority of the whole popula

room or other place for the sale of spirituous, vinous, or 'to? Is it, the right of conscience? Is it the tion who adopt views and practices so much 
malt liquors, or who shall sell or otherwise dispose of right of religious belief which the Constitution ,~tHY~ri;;J"Il:~4(..",:with the laws and customs of the' 
such liquors,-or any of them, on Sunday, sha.ll be fined f th U "t d St t d 'th h" I' _t'H'H o . e ni e a es gnar s WI suc Jea ous country where thev live must expect some in-not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars for each oJ 

offense. ca.re? True this Statesmlln 'says "their right conveniences. " Well, that is quite a comfort-
This law is not being enforced, though it toa weekly rest day." But does this right ing view of the situation, especially taken in 

is now in the courts awaiting action and de- mean their own enlightened,' conscientious connection with the Sta.tesmlln's'plea for the 
cision. The Sunday-Observance Association, choice of the day upon which to rest, or sim- protection of "all people in their right to a 
through its chairman, Dr. Eaton, declares its ply their right to submit to a pope or a, ,weekly rest day"" In the light of its own in-

aintention to fight thequest.ion 'to a success- 'priest or Sta.tesman as the dictator concern- terpretation such a right is' simply the right 
ful conclusion. 'ing which day shall be religiously observed? to be dictated an~ compelled to accept the 

The situation, in Cleveland is, perhaps, Who has given the majority the "right" to dictum of a ruling majority' regardless of con
better than in any other of these five l cities. lord it over'the consciences, the rights of the science or religious, liberty~ In justification 
The force of public sentiment is s'ufficient to minority? Qfthe Svnday law, anditsconsequent"in~on
bold the traffic in c;heck, ,though there iano' The Statesman further says~ "They [Sunday veniences" that a minority' mustsuifer, this 
reform.' organization that: is pursuing the laws] are neededt.o put' tJ.1e·nation in right same logical reasoner says, '~'The,§tl:.\te bas 
dealers.' The - Christian Endeavor Society relations wi~h Chri~t 'and. his law." Yes, interests at stake. Itha8 itS owu'rights 'to 
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CONTRIBUTED EDITORIALS. maintain, as, well aathe, . rights , of all ~he Enc~mpment received a mostc'ordial greeting 
people." This· isl a. new theory of. State by the citizens of that city and vicinity. It, 
rights. We had supposed hitherto that the was agra.nd ovation never to be 'forgotten by THE clipping appened below is hardly in 
rights of ," q,ll the people" , were, of supreme the boys in blue. . tone with the wr~tings in 'such a paper as th.~ 
;.uportance; that the state itself exists inSABBi\:THRECOUDER, but it is .. ··to be met with 
order that it may secure the interests and the· RECENTLY two aged brothers in New York, commonly enough in s~cular sheets and still 
rights of the people~ It isa strange view, of twins, RS ye~rs:old, were injured so, seriously oftener'in the conversation of the world. A' 

. the ~!t~ethat the State has rights of its own, that one died last week and the other is not . fr~ lance:.~eporter on a: I(entucky paper is 
,', lIndepenqent of all the people I Who is the ex,pected tqsurvive more· than a few' days. m'oved'to rernark as follcP ws : 

State? How did it come into existence? For These brothers were men of wealth and were Th~ people of Hopkinsville are not running over each 
wha.t purpose, was its. government estab- greatly attached,to each other. other to make preparations for the coming of the 
lished? 'Whence does it derive its support Rev. Sam. Jones, the Georgia evangelist. He has 
and its authority? Will the Statesmltn THERE is almost universal disapproval of visited the city three times, and it is said by many that 

. his fourth visit wlll prove neither profitable nor helpful 
point out some of its" rights" that are inde- the course pursued by Lord Dunrttven, of the to the churches.' It is also said by, many tliat the 
pendent, of. "all the people?" Again it British Yacht,. Valkyrie III., in the recent con- Georgian will not have any large crowds to hear him, as 
declares, "If the detnands of the people who test of speed with the American Defender; an he did on his former visits. But the people who talk in' 
observe Saturday are cornplied with, the unfortunate termination of what should have this wise are reckoning without their host.Samival 
whole Inachinery of government II1USt be been a pleasant and courteous trial of speed. will "get thar, jest the same. Do YQU catch on, Bud?" 
operated on the first day of the week. What He is one of the few ministers who draw larger crowds 

anywhere and everywher~ than a circus could. It was 
. becomes then of the rights of those who A REMARKABLE case of su:rgery was reported said of him before his third visit to Owensboro that he 
observe the, first day,of the week as the Sab- last week in New York, in which ayoung lady; woul<l.oot prove adrawingcard and would ·utterly fail 
bath ,1. " Here is a dilemma indeed! If the seventeen years old; had fallen from a hain- in any attempt to collect large subscriptions as he had 
Statesmlul's worst fears shall be realized, the Inock and broken her neck. A portion of the before, but he fooled the "whole kit and b~lin', Bud." 

'11' I b d d th h broken vertebra was' succes·sfully l'emo'ved by On his last night in the Daviesli! capital, he succeeded in case WI SImp y e reverse , an en t e sec~ring $15,000 in subscriptioIls for a· new Y. M. C. A. 
observers of Sunday being in the minority, Dr. W. O. Plympton, and the lady is recover- building, and also managed to scoop in about $1,700 to 
ought to be wil~ing to abide by their own ing. feather his own already downy nest. It will be an unus-

. rule. ,But evidently they would not accept ually h~t day in the middle of January when Sam fails 
the situation 'Yith any better grace than the IN Georgia an ordinance has been enacted to get aU he goes after. His crowds are always as large 

t o. d requiring that saloons lllUSt have but one as he wants them, and he rarely ever meets with disap-
presen mInorIty 0, as the above anxious pointment in any way.·' '£hat he will be heard by multi-

t · f th St t .. ·d· t . doorway for entrance and exit. This is. to ' q ues Ion 0 e It ,esman In Ica es. - tudes of people in Hopkinsville next month you may rest 
But really what are the "dell1ands" of prevent the back or side door used so much 'assured. 

"these people who observe Saturday?" They when the saloon is ,legally closed. But prob- We have wondered sornetimes, if such a 
siInply ask that they may be allowed to wor- ably they will hay~ a large back window now railing accusation as this could be analyzed, 
ship God according to the dictates of their'" in place of a door'; what its component parts would be found to 
own consciences, according to the commands be. Is it the product of malice? Or was ,it 
of the Bible, and the constitutional provision Arl' Greenpoint; L: L, several Chinese pupils written in sincerity of purpose-the cry of 
of th~ United States by which this religious, were assaulted by American boys the first day indigna,nt virtue? The unwavering impres-

of school last week. A number of other . . b . t . d d th t liberty is guaranteed unto all of its citizens~ Slon IS orne In 0 our mIn s as we rea a' 
This only is our demand; and if this shall Alnerican boys thereupon formed a company the writer is simply imparting to Jones the 
necessitate such a cha'nge in the machinery of the next morning and went to the Chinese notions which would actuate him were he in 
g'overnment as the Stateslnan fears, it will quarters and 'proffered their aid as guards to the great evangelist's place. It is the sneer 
only prove the righteousness of our cause and conduct the Chinese to school safely and pro- of a man who, his own heart being selfish and 
should be hailed with joy by . all who profess tect them. desinging, suspects the.same motives in others 
to be governed by the Word of God, rather who profess better things. It is the spirit of the 

AMONG the new enterprises in this lively city, Id Id fl h d d OJ h' h t than by the traditions of men~ In matters same 0 wor, es an eVI ,w IC, 0 
Plainfield, is the opening of a new Business P I' h ".. h . h of conscience, there can be lio rulingofmaiori- reverse au s prase, re]OICet not In t e 

.I College by the Rev. A. A. Phelps, A. M.,once t th b t .. th" °t' "B S ties. Might does not.' make right,' but on the ru , u reJOICe ,lnlnqul leSe ecause am a. student at Alfred. The Professor has taken J. . h h . other hand, right does rnake mhrhto The law, ones pours ot s ot Into the ranks of saloon 
'-' commodious rooms .. in the' Babcock Building, k d th h t f th d 01 th as stated by Peter, is as binding t.o-day as it eepers an 0 er co or s 0 e, eVI, ey 

- and intends to open a first-class school, day h t h' T' h t t d d h" h has always been, "We ought to obey God a elm. e resen men an mur er w IC 
and evenin2', commencing Oct. 1st. He comes· 'fi d Ch . t tOll' th Id d rather tha.n men." <.J cruCl e rlS are s 1 In e wor an are 
well recommended ftnd we wish him abundant ever waiting to attack the fearless champion 

NEWS AND COMMENTS. 
. R. H. M-:ACY & Co. have been denied a re

newal of their store-keeper's license' to sell 
liquors. Justice Storer, of the Supreme CQurt, 
can see no need of such a license. 

CHOLERA is spreading in' China, Corea, and 
Japan. Up to August 19th, there had been 
771 cases in Japan. In Peking there had 
been a death rate of 1,500 per day. 

-'-,. 

THERE are said to be some :very hopeful 
indications of a wise and progtessive policy 
in the administration of governmental affairs 
in Russia.· The new Czar is moving slowly 
but hopefully. . 

, , 

THERE are Americanintere'sts in Cuba that 
will need protecting as the war goes on. If 
the Spanish troops are not equal to the task 
,of protecting American· mines and other in-' 
terests, the 'United, States will need to send ' 
troops there. 

,TH~;.30,OOO veterans. . whoparade<l: the 
st~eets of·· Louisville last week in . tb~ir, .Annual·· 

patronage and successo of righteousness. 

'l'HE Rev. Thomas Dixon, of New York, has 
been showing up his wicked city in a very un
enviable light. After calling it the most god
less city on the American continent, he says 
there are 500,000 people there who are ,.ver" 
itable heathens. There are vast districts in 
the city with 50,000 people and no church. 
The number of men who attend church is not 
equal'to one-half of those who registerdaily 
at the hotels. 

And yet, I wonder if it would, not be wiser 
and better and more Christ-like for Bro. 
Jones-and all of uS-

o 

to "avoid the appear
ance of evil." The evangelist has said in sub
stance that what he did with the large sums 
of money wHich were given him was his' own 
affair. In a certain sense it is; in another it 
is not. The Christian is not his own. Both to 
his Master and to the world which he died to 
Aave he owes it to live such a private life as 
will stand the white light of public scrutiny. 
Let everything be open and above-board. 

A GREEK Lexicon to the New Testament, No one, perhaps, has raised larger Bums than 
published by H. L. Hastings, Boston, Mass.; }lr. Moody, and very few have been more 
has come to our table. It is very compre- fea;rless in de~ouncing sin; but the devil can
hensive, but being printed in "pearl and dia- not make mud stick to him. Mr. Moody 
mond type it is quite too fine to be pleasant never seeks. money for him self ° .. The world 
for common use. It is in manilla covers, 'and knows that the la.rge sums which are en
sells for 25 cents. While it is a marvel of ele- trusted to him go ,into the Christian institu
gance and accura,cy of· typographical execu- tions to which he is giving his own noble 
tion and of cheapness, still we should much heart and life. 
prefer'to put a little more money intbe in-
vestment and,by s~c!lring coarser type save THE Grand Army encampment of· '95 on 
the eyes. ~ FO,r ourself we should value the the Southern side of the Ohio river will doubt- ' . 
work more as a curiosity than as, a book lor .. Jess go down into 1;listory as the greatest one 
practical use. . everheld-. in attendance, entliu$iasm and 
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, significance., Into history too will go' the 
brief address of ;Henry Waterson welcoming 
the ~oldiers to" Louisville. It' crystallized 
into a few hundred words the mighty' rising 
tide of public sentiment which is to-day weld
ing our nation into th~ grandest civil union 
the world has ever seen.' No :one need look to 
~;tIe.South for disloyalty. It lurks like a 
poisonous miaslna in the' political centers, 

., and North, Sonth,'"East and West must 
u~ite to crush it. , "These 'are honest flags 
WIth honest hearts behind them . They are 
the sYlnbols of a nationality as precious to 
us as to you.. . . And why not? What' is 
left for you, and me to cavil about, far less to 
fight about? Slavery is gone. Secession i~ 
dead. The Union, with its system of state
hood' still intact,' survives ; and 'with it 
a power and glory among men passing the 
dreams of the fathers of the Republic." 

,At the close of l\ir. Waterson's address a , 
scene followed which happens once in a life
tinIe. ~len cheered and cried by turns, em
braced each other and threw hats and hand
kerchiefs into the air, while a white-haired 
nIotherly lady, the widow of General Logan: 
took his hand in both of hers and said: " I 
am glad I have been permitted to live to hear 
your words." The speaker himself was 
nearly overcome with emotion as he recited 
these lines which will be cherished by every 
patriot: 

" Peace in the quiet dales, 
Made rankly fertile by the blood of men; 
Peace in the woodland and the lonely glen 

Peace in the peopled vales. ' . 

" Pe~ce in the crowded town; . . 
Peace III a thousand fields of waving grain' 
Peace in the highway and the flowery lane' 

Peace o'er the wind-swept down. ' 

"Peace on the whirring marts 
Peace where the scholar thinks, the hunter roams 
Peace, God of Peace, peace, peace in an our home~ 

And all our h~fI!-t8." 

READJUSTMENT OF CHURCH METHODS. 
BY REV. ROBERT CAMERON . 

, ' 

-- " 
rquse the whole 'membership of hi~churcli not~o gather the !flock .. Fe~d'~ysheep, land 
into such a condition, as Robert Hall, saId of feed,iny lambs, but. he did not 'utter a' :word 
John the Baptist, "I shall feel a reverence 'for' about gatq.ering ejt~ersb.eep or lambs. It is 
him bordering upon terror'." for- the pastor to remove the.stones and 

It may be fairly settled now that the people leaves veiling the' waters, and it is for the 
we, have about us do not, and will not, come people to say, "Ho, everyone thatthirsteth, 
into our'churches. We must go to them, ~nd com? ye to the water~." It.is f?r the pastor 
our. laymen mu..st go with us. It is a false to glve to each on~, hIS portIon In due season, 
notIon that if we preach the gospel' the house\,.a:nd for others to " go ln~othe lanes of the, 
will be filled. Willit? LaYlnen have a smart Clty, ,and compel them to come in.". 
saying, that no one need tell squirrels where ' Let us not be -too hasty in speaking of suc
to find the beEt nuts. True, but all men are cess ()r failur~of the pastor. These are diffi
not squirrels. Squirrels know' what is good cult thnes; and there are somee]ements of 
for th~m, but men do not. Many men would' success that, cannot be tabulated by figures. 
'rather drink poisoned water froIn 'a painted This isa fast age. The lightning is too slow, 
pUlnp than pure water frorn,. an old bucket. and the thunder too faint., Men want their' 
Birds never make mistakes about berries, but nerves addressed, and not theit~; consciences or 
men do about Iuessages. "The stork in the- hearts. They SEem to think the engine is 
.heaven knoweth her appointed times, and the, ,doing nlost when it puffs hardest. Many a 
turtle, and the crane" and the swallow ob. man can say with 'Rutherford: "My witness 
serve the time of their c9ming; but my peo- iswith God that your heaven would be two . 
pIe know not the judgment of the Lord." heavens, and t.he salvation of your souls two 
The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass, his sa,}vations," who never sees any wonderful 
m~ster's crib, but not so with puffed-up and results. A story is told of a visit,or listening 
bhnd-hearted men. If men were what they to the complaints of a deacon about the fail
ought to be, they ,vould. soon find out' the ure of his pastor. When asked for the proof, 
~en who preach the gospel and fill the pews. he replied that only one person had joined the 
But the very reason why we preach to them church during the whole year. "Butwho was 
is because they are not what they ought to that, person?" "Robert Moffatt." The ad-
be-they are not morally sane. dition of that TIlan was the addition of tens 

N 
.\ h of thousands. Quality as well as quantity 
o,our c urch members must help to brino' . th 1 lU· b JI1USt be taken into account. But suppose 

In ' e peop e: J.nInister and member lUUSt 0'0 I 
• 0 on y one. Do we not know that in "heaven 

out Into the highways-to the st,reets, alleys they once rang the be11s because one sinner
and lanes, to the clubs, parlors and marts of' h "only one-repented? Cheer your pastor 
exc ang~to every place where men gather, stand by him, and uphold him. The army of 
and carry the gospel message to thern. Gos- David said that he was as good as ten thou
pel wagons and street preachers must be sand men. And why? Because his name was' 
used to catch the ear of the deluded, led as the talislnanic power to gather the tribes 
beasts to the slaughter. Do I hear vou say b h , Th " .. , a out t e throne. Let your pastor's name, 
, at would be undignified and deO'radino- d 1 o 0 an wor {, and teaching be upheld in all of his 
to t.he church?" What was the dignity of t ff Ch t? I earnes e orts to reach and to feed the people, 

rIs: twas this, that he left the glory he and you will multiply his power many fold. 
had WIth the Pather, and came to the dis-
grace given to. him by men! ThRt was his We need also a readjustment to God. 'rhis 

The large influx of foreigners, the complex dignity! And the dignity of the Christian is themos~ solemn and important of all. We 
civilization that has followed, the vastly dif- will be to stoop down to t,he gutters and 'ran- are living in the closing. decade of the nine
fering relig~ous convictions of t.he people in som men and women, who, when washed in teenth century. In five yetLrs, the nineteenth 
every community,' the migrating ha bitil of the blood of Christ, will be jewels in the crown century, with its boasting and bluster, its 
many Americans, the rapid accumulation of of his rejoicing. Un.dignified! Did not our gasconade and swagger, will have passed 
vast fortunes leading to pride, luxury and Lord preach by the seaside, on the mountain away., All thoughtful men are looking for 
abandonment, make it quite a different thing crest, at the roadside, in the cottage of the some g.reat change, some great cataclysm, to 
to do Christian work now fronl what it was poor, as well as in the homes of the rich? usher In a new order of things about the 
thirty years ago. This makes new methods Did not h~ do nine-tenths of his preaching in beginning of the twentieth century. Some 
on the part of pastors a necessity, and it re- the open air? Was not his appearance in think it will take'the fOI'm of an utter aban
quires a corresponding adiustment of the synagogue and temple the exception rather ?on~ent of the Christian, faith; others think 
rank and file of the church members to these than the rule? 'But we have reversed the It wIll be the overthrow of all governments 
methods. ' To be good fishers of men, we order, preaching in the churches often, hut in and the reign of anarchy, qthers think it will 
must go where the fish swim. If they will not the open air seldom. We have preserved our be the overthrow<?f all tyranicalgovernmep.ts 
come to our ponds, we must go to their "dignity" at·"tlie expense of our obedience. and.the~doptionof republican liberty ; others 
(3treams. If they will not bite at our manu- ,We are not commanded to bring all men to a,galn thInk that the Church is about to seize 
SClript, the!,l:lwe must try them with the Christ,but we are commande<J., to bring his upon the government of the world and thus 
spoken words that ~urn and glow. If they gospel to all Inen ; and we. have failed to re- usher in the kingdom of God. There are some 
refuse when found in the school,. then they spond-we are failing E!till. We build costly of the most learned, most godly and most 
must be tempted when alone.' ' cb,urches, and endow magnificent universities prominent pen in the paths of Christian use-
; The so-called laity must come to the rescue. for which we have no command, and we leav~ fulness, who think we .are upon the' very 

In apostolic time there were many "helps" lllillions of our race unevangelized, althoughthresh9ld of the second ad'vent of our Lord. 
and helpers. Such agencies ought to be mul- our Lord's, parting words solemn,Iy charged I am not 8. prophet nor the'son Q.f a prophet, 
tiplied now. But there are some helps that the church to go to "all nations," and to but I deeply share the feeling that our times 
hinder. "Give me," .said Wesley, "One hun- "every creature." ," ' are pregnant with the'· coming events. The 
dred men who hate n'othing but sin, who fear If fi ,air is charged wiph thunder and the coming , we ~on ne our preaching. to houses of d 
nothing but God, and who are determined to h· -> ays may be days of storIIl. " . ' , wors IP, the people must fill the building. 
know nothing amongst men but Jesus Christ E.veryone that "heare~h" must say "come." 
and him crucified, and I will turn the world It, is not always a gain-it is sometimes a 
upside down." "Aye, 'there's the rub." But loss-:-to turn a pastor into an evangelisf.A 
where i,s' the church with its' hundred' men' of . pastor, after Goq's pa~tern, feeds the, people, 

,that stamp'? Where is 'the pastor: '\vhocan and teaches them knowledge and understand
produce'them'? When Iftnda nian'who can ing. The Lord charged Peter to feed',t.ut 

, . 

'~We are living, we ared~elling 
, In a grand and awful t,ime 
, In an age on ages telling; , 

. To be living is sublime." 

Yes, it is sublilIl~' if we are in touch with' 
G6d,·and ~dju8ted't{)~pis plans,'purposf$!~nd 
power, but, awfully· . solerilnif ;we ;a,re;·'n.ot. ' 
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"The men of Issacharh~dunderstanding'oftQa mountain-:-top experif3nce,and from that ladder is a '~~mbol of every Christian believer. 
the times and knew what I~raelought ~o do."i vantage~ground all unworthy actions seemed His plans hllife\ rest upon the sure and firm
Can we understand the times, and adjusting' to crawllike'snakesbeneath our feet. Butwe est earth, but they ascend ~ven within the 
ourselves to God, know'what to do? Of one hav~ been false to them; we have been dis~ veil, ~nd take'hold of the spiritual and eter- , 
thing we may be sure. Our Lord's last jobedient unto the heavenly vision.'rhese nal; and this celestial stairway is ever bright 
solemn charge was that the gospel shouldjbe ideals often yield to the seeming inlpossibility 'with beckoning angels. The difference between 
preached arnongstall nations. Nearly nine- of attainment. 'Between" the' ideal I and the Prometheus and the patriarch is like that 
-teen hundred years have passed away, ,and 'real there appears to be a 'great gulf fixed. between the b.ondage of sin and' the freedom, 

, that sltcred trust has not b~en carried out.' Selfishness~,' the greed of gain and power,' of the gospel; between decay and progress; 
Surely it is his 'wish and plan to have the world jealousies and indulgence in unholy desil'~s betweenlife'and death. I 

evangelized at the earliest, possible day. And have widened the chasm. Doubts, which ·The love of God in the heart will glorify 
we must get backt() these first principles- Luther saYHare of the devil, have done their every calling. It will enable the believ~rto' 
back near our Master's heart-' b~,ck to the perfect work of separation. Every doubt as clothe every duty, great or'small, with the 
Ho]y Spirit's power, and,then go forth to·do to the honor of man and the purity of woman d!gnityof his best effort. It is a positive 
the work planned by our }"'ather, with t,he has east a shadow upon our ideals, and they force.' It gives to life a nmv momentum. It 
power supplied by our Saviour, and filled with have become extinguished in the blackness of burns out all the inferior purposes of life. Hor-
the love begotten by the Holy Ghost. nig-ht. ace Bushnell says: ~'The soul of all improve-

A bell stolen by British officers was being The moral standard of the worldling will ment is the improvement of the soul." 
carried down a river in India, on a raft. The rise no higher than his life. As a man think~ It requires heroism to always insist upon 
beli fen into the stream and sank into the eth in his heart, so is he. l\{an dishonors an ideal standard in the performance of com- , 
quicksand and could not be recovered. It was God and defeats the purpose of his being if he monplace duties; but it is the only ,yay by' , 
handed over to the natives, who gathered spend all his days on the dull, ·dead level of which our ideals can be conserved. Sir Laun
tons upon tons of ba~boo, and when the tide rnechanical existence. A person who bas fal, in vision, goes in quest of the Holy Grail. 
went out, they fastened it to the bell. By and never fel~, the electric thrill of a noble purpose, He wanders up and down the earth in vain. 
by, bell and bambuo floated and were taken nor been borne along by the momentum of As he returns to his castle, a poor leper begs 
ashore. That bell tolls on a heathen te~ple an honorable ambition has f~llen short of one alms. Sir Launfal gives him a crust of bread 
to~day. Do we not need to gather the lnany of the highest experiences of' life. and water from a wooden bowl. Then the 
promises of God from his Word, fasten th'em Robert Bro'\vning' in his poem, Andrea del leper stood before him g'lorified, and said,.· 
to the "lapsed masses," and when the tide of Sarto, develops the thought that the soul of "It is T; be not afraid." 
spiritual power comes in, they will be raised, the true artist must exceed the technical The rude cup from which Sir Launfal gave 
and their tongues will ring out ~he message power. Andrea poss~ssed great technical him drink is the tr,ua Holy Grail. The poet' 
of ;~~ly.ation from the temple of the living God skill, unerring cert,aintyof touch, and a true here teaches the idealization of every duty, 

. until the whole earth shall halve heard its pictorial style-in fact, all those gifts which great or slillall~ Goethe showed his genius in 
sound. Readjustment to our surroundings, make a great painter except the inspiration his iIisistence upon the truth that the only 
to the masses of the people, to our spiritual of a great soul. The artist bitterly laments way t,o develop the ideal is in the expansion 
leadership, and to the purposes and thepower thie fatal defect. , He chides his wife, Lucrezia, of the real. It is doubtless true that the most 
of God, these are the needs of the hour [-The for giving him no inspiration in his work; but aspiring souls have times of greatest depres-
Examiner. _____ ' _____ ,, _____ ,_ ' this will not sa.tisfy his conscience. He real- sion. Nearly every positive advance in spir~ 

TH E POWER OF I DEALS. izes that itual iife is purchased atthecost of something 
BY CHARLES A. CHURCH. "Incentives come from the soul's self; which has been soundly cherished. Henc~ he 

The rest availeth not." , h d . d thO t th Ideals give to the soul the power of noble w 0 ' eSlres any goo lng mus pay e 
achievelIlent. They are the. mainsprings of Browning then explains that Andrea's rle- price. 
human action. Without theIn life, becomes a fective character was the secret of his inability Always put conscience into your life, and, 
monotonous tread-mill existence. When the to grasp the highest ideals of his art; and his thus cultivate a passion for perfection. Those 
children of Israel were journeying from Egypt lack of ideals was the cause of his failure to who love the pure will grow in purity. Like
toward Canaan, Jehovah called l\{oses unto attain the highest rank as an artist. It may ness comes from liking. The ideal may be 
the mount, and there revealed to him the pat- be argued that some nlen, of the brightest never fully realized; but, as Lord Beacons
tern upon which he should construct the genius have been immoral. This fact must field says, "The man who will not look up 
tabernacle. Three times does he command be conceded; though had these same gifted will look down; and the spirit that does not 
Moses to do all things according to the pat- Ininds been pure in heart and life, they would dare to soar is destined to grovel." It is said 
tern shown to him in the mount. have left a still greater legacy to the world. that even plants derive more life from the 

This passage suggests the theme of divine The Christian should have the highest ideals. ,atmosphere than from the soil. Look up, and 
ideals i,n the plan of life. rrher~ is a pattern '1.'here is a fundamental difference between the not down; forward and not backward.-Tlle 
in the mind of God of what every soul is to plans and desires of the word ling, and those Standard. 
be and do. Christ is the mountain of every of the believer. The former thinks no higher --T-H-E-H-O-M--'-E--......,CO-M-IN-G-.-~ 
believer, where he may go to get the ideal of ,than he lives. He does not hunger and thirst As the time is now at 'Pand when the sum-~ '\ 
his life. 'As a mountain is "the place where after righteousness. He is alike insensible to mer ~travelers are returnIng from their wan
the bending sIdes meet the aspiring planet, the pain of spIritual conflict, and a joy of vic- derings to their homes, it is well to consider 
the place where the sunshine and the clouds tory. The old Greek story of Prometheus is in what condition they are for the home
keep closest company with the granite and in one sense a faithful picture of m'any a coming. Houses that have been closed en~ 
th "Ch" h . I f human life. He had incurred' the displeasure tirely have gathered mustiness and microbes, , e grass, "so rlst IS t e meetIng-p ace' 0 and need a thorough ventilation. A careful 
divinity and humanity. of Jupiter, and as a punishment he was wiping down of walls and wood~work, using a 

When a well-defined purpose rises to the chained to a rock, and a vulture sent to prey damp-cloth when it is possible to do so, a 
" height". of art,istic, moral or spiritual excel- upon his flesh. So many a prodigal from the gathering and burning of all the dust accu~ 
·'lence, it,becomes an ideal; and ideals are the Father's house might know the joy of aspira- 'mulated, and a fire in the furnace to dry out 

ld ' t S t' f 't' 'th t tion were he not bounden b, y his old .. un regen- the dampness, even though the weather may wor s mas ers. a IS ac Ion WI pres en yet be warm, will be effiCIent aids in accom~ 
attainments is an indication that growth has erate nature, and preyed upon by thevultureb plishing this. Then let the' sunshine stream 
ceased. In this intensely practical age of secret sin. in at every win,dow where its rays can enter, 
ideals' are often ridiculed as out of fashion;, 'When, by divine grace the sinner come,; into examine and thoroughly flush all water pipes, 
th " h ' .. and t,he house is .ready to be cleaned and set-

, eywere,never in fashion,we a,re told, save the kingdom of lig t, new aspIratIons are tIed for the family. 'Of ,course, it is not 
with afe\v dreamers, who.'were out, of touch enkindle'd. He is no lopger satisfied with the always'possible to do this before the family, 
with'the toiling multitude." III fares ,any ~usks--of-world)y. ·pleasure. To whatever returns, but as nearly as one is able to do it, 
people,when tlley plod along the line of' the heights of excellence he may atta,in" there ar~: . some suc!I plan should .be followed for the 
visible horizdn; with no, promise of greater still grander ideals to . bereali~ed. It is said-·-,preservatIon of the faI!lily health. . Pe.rhaps 
ach' v ' t th t· f+., 'th dI·SC· ver"-y,of AmerI·c· a the'Sp·an- ther.e would be fe~e~ ca~~s,. of severe .lllne~s , Ie emen . /~", .' a a "er e, o. J.'. ..';, . durIng the weeks ImmedIately succee<iIng the 

The ,,"()r.thyideals of youthshouldbehiglHy lard changed :thene p/us, ultra at the Gibralter: home,:,c,oming if more careful attention 'were' 
esteellied~We,I,.8,-,ve~. feftt~eir inspiration.ga~es of the Mediterra,nean, to, plus, ultr.a-' . giveritothe proper condition of thehouse.
Wehave:be~# ,b,o:fne'f.iJl()ft ftS· on eagle's wing" mqrebeyond. To , change the .flgure,. Jacob's Examiner~' 
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Missions. 
THE two Secretaries arrived at Salem, W. , . 

go without hindrance or' murmur into their 
hands.· Give them the reins. Prayfpr them, 
counsel them if they ask for it, and expect 
great things of . them. Give, them our confi
dence and our Godspeed .. ----

foundation "of all holiness, and the dis~Overy 
and putting 'away of sin is a Divinely 
appointed necessity in eve~y department of 
life. The sta,bility of th~ throne demands it. 
The safety of our churches demands it~' The Va~" Thursday forenoon, Sept. 12th, and sur-

~ . 

. . prised Pres. Gardiner and family. Neverthe
less, they gave the~ a hearty welcome, just 
as was expected. ',What a -hot wave I .Mer~ 

Cliry 92°to95o'in the shade, streams dried 
up, roads dusty, a long and terrible drouth. 
It took the rest of the forenoon to clean up 
from the journey and get cooled off.! 

THE AWFUL QUESTION OF SIN, 
. One of thenlost serious signs of spiritual 

decadence.is the absence of a true, real, and 
moving sense of the terribleness of sin in the 
preaching and literature of our day. 

In a-~tending various ministries,both in 

purity and P!eservation. of our homes demand 
it. Mayall the pastors and Ihembers an'd ' . 
fanlilies of our chu,rches everywhere, heend'ued -
with the power of seeing and feeling the ex
ceeding sinfulness of sin.-London Christian. 

FAITH IN POSSIBILITI [S, 
There are men . who never seem to fail. The afternoon was spent ip. the various 

class recitations in Salem College~ with much 
pl~asure and·profit. ~n the night there was a 
thunder storm: and copious rain. The hot 
wave was broken, and since it has been cool 
and pleasant, and some mornings almost 
cold enough f~r a frost. On sixth-day the 
Secretaries went to Berea, W. Va., to be with 

. the Ritchie Church, a distance of 40 miles by 
rail and private conveyance. It took all day 
to reach there. Bro. L. D. Seager is away on 
a missionary trip' to the Salemville Church, 
Pa. It was a disappointment to have him 
awn,y from home. It was, however, an 
appointment made before he knew of, the com
ing of the Secretaries. Services '"1a ve been 
held every morning and evening up to Mon
day, and hereafter they will be held every 
evening. 'fhe fanlilies are visited in t,he day
time, and both in private and in public the 
people are being informed upon all lines and 
plans of denominational work, and it is 
hoped will be thoroughly a wakened in denom
inational spirit and zeal, and to helpfulness 
in the good cause. 

WHAT do wemost need to carryon the work 
and execute the plans for the coming year? 
I hear some one say: "money, money." Yes, 
we need money, but I would say first of all, 
spiritual life and power. That is first and 
chief. Spiritual life and power in the individ
ual~ the home, and the church, will give 
denominational strength and push. Having 
that, we shall have power with God and with 
men. When a person is spiritual, devout, has 
great love of souls, active in the church, act
ive in personal work to save others, he will be 
a liberal giver for the cause as God gives him 
the means. He is interested and is an active 

. element in every good work. A church or a 
denomination made up of such persons will 
have no difficulty in carrying' on successfully 
its work, or executing its cherished and ma
tured plans. A denomination poor in means, 
but rich in spiritual life and power, will 
accomplish more in the advancement of sal
vation and divine truth, than a rich people 
but poor in spiritual life and power. 

WE are living in the age of young people. 

town and country, it is a rare· experience to 
'come away with a crushing, heart-humbling 
sense of sinfulness. Then we have books, in
tellectual, popular: orthodox, and helpful, 
but I have yet to find the book, written dur
ing the present generation, that has sent me 
to my knees with the tearful prayer, "God be 
merciful to me, a sinner." May not this, . in a 
large measure, account for the pleasure-loving 
and laW-despising spirit which' is so largely 
on Qthe increase in our midst? 

Whatever they put, their hand to prospers. 
Th~y cannot tell the secret of their success if 
it be not that· they sleep with one eye open, 
and are alw3,Ys re~dy to seize their opportun- . 
ities. When the iron is hot they strike. You 
never catch thenl calculating whether it is hot 
enough~ They act instinctively, see their 
chance and win. . They sit astride the big bil
low of circumstances, and are carried on its 
foaming crest whither they will. They be
lieve . in their opportunities, are quick to see 
them and to act. 

I 

But it is a greater thing. to have faitl1 in 
possibilities. An opportunity is an open door 
-a door opened, it may be, by circumstances. 
It is catching the flood-tide; but the tide is 
there and we did not make it. But a possi
bility is'a door we have to open ourselves. 
Knocking will not open it; praying will not 
open it; talking will not open it; but the 
sledge-hammer blows 'of the m~n of action, 
that will shiver the lock and open new avenues 
for others to enter. 

The man who says, "It is impossible," will 
accomplish nothing. He is like the spies that 
spied the land. All he does is to discourage 

When. it is remembered in these discussions, and dishearten others. His murmurs grow 
excited by the developments of lawlessness in 

Cont,roversies are held occasionally in our 
newspap~rs upon questions of vital import:
ance to life and conduct, and the result shows 
in a most impressive and painful manner how 
weak 'the'sense of sin is in the minds of the 
writ~rs, some of them intelligent and Christian 
men and women. Discussions are daily held 
in our workshops and ~omes, with practically 
the same result, and the impression left upon 
the l1!inds of the rising generation is that 
there is no such thing as sin. Some actions 
are proper, some are inlproper. Somearewise, 
others are n'ot so wise. Some are orthodox, 
some are heterodox. Some are fashionable, 
and others unfashionable. 

until they fill the camp. Heaven's message 
the world around, the advocates of ~obriety to the man who cannot go forward is, l'Stand 
and obedience and righteousness are very out of the way; and hold your tongue. If 
generally argued down, scoffed at, and dar- you cannot lead, don't hinder.' Follow." 
ingly defied by those who are bent on doing 

'1 th b' t' " it . f . The need of the church to-day is consecrated 
eVI, . e su Jec a~sumes an aspec., 0 serIOUS d h k d f t d h 
• . . • i men an WOlnen w 0 now no e ea an w 0 
Importance. In the course of tIme the home, "b I' 11 the "A ld ' . h d . d ' ). . e Ieve a Ings. n 0 preac er rea 
the workshop, an the communIty become th t t. l' I d II the " H 
d . t d b th t' t f th e ex. can 0 a Ings.... e 
. omlna e Yd the sen Imhenfs 0 G edProgrefss- stopped. "Can you?" he said. "I'll bet 
Ive many; an ose w 0 ear 0 are, or h If 't PI" H 11 d t 

f II d d d d fi . a -a-crown you can , au. e pu e ou 
want 0 we groun e an e nlte concep- th"· f'l d 1 'd 't d t t . f' bl' d . k'l tl b' e pIece 0 Sl vel' an al I own os en a-
tlons 0 SIn, 0 1ge to SIn y re uctan y, ut t' 1 th d k Th h lId t th 
h 1 1 I h I 1 10US Y on e es. en e 00 {e a e 

e p ess y, to t e common eve. t t . "I d II' t'h' th 1 . . . . ex agaIn,. .can 0 a Ings roug 1 

W ~ ar~ rapIdly becomIng a godless natIon, Christ who strengbeneth nle." " Ah,.that is 
~nd It wIll not be. long before the very la~t another thing, Paul," said he; "so could I," 
h.nes of demarcatlo~ betw~en good and evIl, and he swept the half-crown.into his pocket 
rIl?ht and wro.ng, wIll.b.e WIped o~t fronl our again.' All things are possible if strengthened 
n:lldst. Is thIS condI~lon of. thIngs to. con- by Jesus Christ. Not to have faith in possi
tlnue? Shall our pulpits contInue to be sIlent, bilities is not to have faith in Christ. 
and our literature speechless upo~ subje?ts Faith in the possibility of the salvation of 
such as these? Not only the gross SIDS,. w~lCh humanity led Jesus to the cross, and his 
re~ea,l t.hemsel~es, but the subtle ~nd .lnsln~- disciples to exile and the stake. ' Faith in the 
atlng forms. WhICh. are pe.tted a~d Idohzedln possibility of the conversion and civilization 
all classe..s of SOCIetY-SIns WhIch defile and of the heathen led Livingstone into the heart 
corrupt,the rulers and the ruled, the preach- of Darkest Africa, and Mackay to die in 
ers and t~e hearers,. the .teachers . and the. Ugunda. The men of faith are the only men 
learners. ahke, a~d WhICh, lIke a·blIght, are who ever did aught that entitles them t.o a " 
destroYIng the Hfe and strength and glory of place in the memory. of mankind; ttlen who 
our land. hoped against hope, and toiled with Hercu-' 

This awful question of sin must be' dealt lean strength against blackness and darkness 
with sooner or later. If the world is indeed and tempest. and murmurs deep as roll of 
- .' .,~..'. thunder. These men we need. We ha,ve them 

The demand now is for young men in business, 
in law, in education, in science, in the pulpit, 
in everything. The vim, freshness and ardor 
of youth are above par. Age and experience. 
are at' a <, discount. The world demands 
strength, skil1._and· trai~.ing. Thank God for 
the young people.- God bless them I May 
they know their day and opportunity, and 
grandly fit themselves . for it. May they' be 
strong, cultured, refined, devout and conse
crated Christians. They are the hope 'of the, 

'p.ome, the state, the church. Let' the gray
hair~, . mature man and the . aged veteran 
step sweetly aside and. give the whole road to 
these young ,tyros. . Let the vast interests of 
the home, business, the ~tate and tbeChurch 

better-. 'If SIn hat; become a thing o~ the past, at the head of our Boards but we needthem--
if God is well pleased with us, and if we are aU scattered over all the <land, In every church. 
en route for heaven-let us know it, let us. be 1tfen who 'know of nothifig that must . fail, 
assured of it. But if on the other hand we nothing that may not be attacked; men who 
are living in' 8i fool'~ pa~adiseandwalking will u~ge thei.rbrethre~ . forward-in, BO.me 

'.' . .' '-" work, In . ForeIgn work; In ChurcltEx~ension 
under the spell of a deVIl-woven delUSIon, and work~menwbobelievein God, in :their breth-
going gaily,to our destruction, let usknow it." ren, . .in··the old gospel, and in·th:e·sure·tr!l!mJ>lt ...... · 

A deep and humbling sense of sin is the of JesusChrist.-' Christian Stilndard. . '. 
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. Jlut the demands for promoting, the gospel; people, are nowge'l1erallY. acknowledged and· 
especially abroad, call imperatively for other much sought after. This is not a n~w-fou1id 

WOMAN'S WORK FOR' MISSIONS.*' . workers thanthe wives and lady assistants method in the endeavor to rescue souls from 
BY MRS. RUTH H. WHITFORD. of ministers of Christ. The fair ones' are 4e.gradationand ruin. The A~ostles, as well 

. The plan of employing women in distinct- ,needed as having charge 6f schools, as physi- Christ himself, used their miraculous power of 
ivelYIDissionary work is of very recent origin.' cians -bl ,hospitals and households, and as healing to induce others to accept theirwords 
It is not meant that they have not previously train~dnurseA among the weak and infirm. 'and to labor for their cause. ' Without this, . 
performed efficient. ser:vice in, spreading the It has been found that ,the mere'preachi~g of, instrumentality, it is doubtful whether they , 
Gospel of Christ. The 'idea is that until the the W'ord, the distribution of the well-written ",vould have established the new faith in the 
last half of the present century, theyhave not tract, and thesocial influe'nce of the mission-world. 
been set apart in any. considedlble numb~rs aryfamilies, do not, am on 12; idolatro'us and But with the ma~y and powerful remedies 
to special labor, sometimes in' their native Mohammedan people, accomplish all the for diseases now known among civilized 
land; . but more . often in heathen' c~untries results that were expected and greatly desired. nations, and with the. improved ways of 
for the conversion o'f,souls. Theyhavenotals~ These agencies must be'supported by such in- applying these remedies, the Cbristian doctor 
formed many' and large associations among telligent efforts' as enlist the hearts and secure and the devoted nurse of the present time 
themselves for fprnishing means" or fOl! send- the confidence of benighted and impressible have nearly the same opportunities as the 
ingmembersof their sex, tOlnake the Saviour youth and afflicted Illen and women. miracle-workers had anciently, in persuading 
known in destitute parts of the world. Truly, Untold good is realized in hundreds of lost men all_Qwomen to repent and be saved. 
in the days of the apostles, women like Lydia, schools taught by educated ladies in heathen A well-educated Austrian-engaged for several 
a seller of purple, and the lour daughters of lands. In our country is now the daughter years as a-missionary in China on the Yellow 
Philip the Evangelist, either exerted an effect- of a 'former missionary in Turkey, who has River, four-hundred nliles from the coast, gave 
ive influence for the truth in their own house- established a place near Nazareth, the child- himself entirely· to his work. Being greatly 
holds and among their associates, or 'they hood home of the RQdeemer, for two hundred disappointed in the few results he gained, he 
taught salvation through the Crucified One boys and one hU,ndred and fifty girls. She came to th~ conclusion that he ought to 
to the people whom they met about thei; hopes to introduce the practices :and occupa- return and qualify himself for understanding 
homes and in their travels. In later centur- tions of civilized lif,e, as well us the ideas and the na.ture of diseases and for becomi.ng profi
ies, there were such characters as the sainted precepts of the greatest person that ever dwelt cient in the art of. curing them. By so doing, 
mother of Augustine, 'who prayed earnestly in that region. In India, as an example, the he believed that he could not only better 
many years for the. con version of her gifted management of a large school of both boys secure the good-will and love of the lower 
son, afterward the celebrated biahopinAfrica; and girls is solely conducted by a woman, classes of the inhabitants, but could also win 
and also the lovely Bertha, . the IFrench prin- somewhat advanced in age, who raises like- the esteem and confidence of the ruling fami
cess and wife of a Saxon king, who persuaded wise all the funds needed for the enterprise. lies, to all of whom he wO'9ld bring, with his 
her husband to grant the establishment of She said, not long since, "The request I am newly acquired power, the knowledge of the 
the Christian religion in Southern ~ngland. daily bringing before the Lord is that he will glad tidings. The vastly greater superiority 
In modern times popular wrjt,ings, like the open hearts to support this work." Her he would possess over a native physician, 
brief stories of Hannah Moore, and the un- dependence ~s mainly on prayer, and she has would be rewarded in the gathering into his 
equaled account of the spii'itual life of the not been disappointed. church of many more converts, who would be 
Dairyman's Daughter on the island of Wight, Mr. Budge, the distinguished scholar in convinced that his,religion, as well as'his heal
have effected the most lasting results for the charge of the Assyrian antiquities of the Brit- ing art, is much to be preferred to that of the 
Master. . Ish Museum in ,London, Eng., said that,,in a Chinese. . 

It'has been for centuries the policy of Chris- recent exploration in search of buried relics in Since some of our medical schools have been 
tian people, other than Protestants, to limit the upper part of Persia, he accidentally met, opened to the admission of woman, and as 
the efforts of a small portion of their women, in a small village, a young and accomplished she has shown herself peculiarly adapted to 
often shut up in nunneries, to' charitable work women froln America. She had gathered many phases of the profession, doors have 
for the sick, the poverty-stricken and orphans about he:r in that place a most interesting been opened for her to be employed in this 
in the communities where they chance to company of ,girls, whom she was instructing important field of missionary work. The 
reside. A few of ,the brightest of these have in the art of housekeeping' and in the tenets leading denominations in this country and 
been permitted in the latter years to condllct of Christianity. She was working absoluteJy some of those in E1.)l'ope, are encouraging 
schools from the primary to the higher acad- alone among strangers and degraded Pagans, ambitious and consecrated young ladies. 
emies for the training and more effective pros- and with 'no person from her country or among them to· enter these doors; and, 
elyting of girls to their faith. Even in the Europe near her, and was greatly respected whether married or unmarried, to dedicate 
Christian denominations with which we are and beloved by the nativ.es of the vill~ge, and their lives to rescuing the perishing souls 
best acquainted, the missionary labors of a seem~d very succes~ful .In h.er teachIng .. He, among the heathen of the world, through the 
very few female members have, for years, been r~malned two days .In lIstenln.g to tb.-e reClta- means of restoring health to the bodies of 
almost totally . confined to assisting' and tIona and the devotlona~ exerCl~es. He st,ated these heathen when sick. The success of such 
strengthening their husbands or brothers in afterwards that she furnIshed hIm the noblest an' effort and the methods used in it can be 
the home or foreign fields. In these positions, example of pure C~ristian herois~ he had ascertained from a single case. In the Pres
words would fail to show how useful and how ever ~e~n; a~d ~hat If he should wrIte a book byterian mission at Soo-chow, China, several 
heroic they have always been. The priest descrl~Ing hIS Journey and. the trea~ures he female physicians and nurses from our coun
that is denied the companionship and the ha~ dIscovered, he sho~ld gIve an entIre chap- try have been employed for a few years. They 

. association of a wife knows nothing of the ter tu an ac~ount of.thiS lady and her, sch~ol, have establisl;1.ed there a well-furnished hospi-
wonderful power which one of our preachers as the most InterestIng and wonderful thIng tal, as well as the practice of visiting women 
exerts through his helpmeet on unconverted he saw. and children ill in the honles of th~ natives. 
hearts, or in Pagan families. She has access In ,our own mission at Shanghai, we haNe They have won for themselves the reputation 
to places which custom forbids him to enter. proved the efficiency of such an addition to of being very successful in all lines of their 
By,. her gentle ways and kindly sympathy, she our means for converting the Chinese and for work. Connected with their hospital is a' 
wins to Christ, her dark-minded sisters, many enlarging our little Church in that city. The chapel, in which _they hold frequent, if not 
o~them mothers of children who never heard movement was organized by ~frs. Wardner daily, religious exercises, consisting of read
of Deity other than those represented by while serving our people in that country, and ing the Scriptures, singing, prayer, and brief 
idols. These persons could rarely, if~'Ver, be was re-established largely by the exertions of explanations of the facts and truths'relating 
reached hy him. In such a situation she has Mrs. Davis:, who has since been aided by Mrs .. to the blessed Gospel. Not only the common 
been a necessity always, since the present age Randolph and Miss -Susie Burdick. The people, but many of the most influential per-

. of grand missionary enterprises was opened; reports oltha work of our sisters have cbeered sons·of the city are ~ttracted by these exer
, and also iiI, such, 'the ,opportunities for our hearts a~ times.' 'cises. Conyerts are thus secured in a goodly 

increased usefulness are constantly and largely The superior ' advantages that a skillful number. Among them are several Chinese 
accumulating. • They will never cease. p4ysician", devot~d' to the interests ofourwomeri., who are becoming excellent' nurses 
-

'PI-A paper ~ad,at the Annual; Mee~ln~ of ,the M18810n~ry Society, .. 
a.1nftel~,N. J.,Aug.22,1895. ,. . ,.'. .'..' , ' .. 

reliliion,can. contribt;ite to a -successful mis- no1! only in the 'bpspital,but in the homes )-:.~~ 
sion among' an ignorant and. superstitious about them. . A· lady of unusual executive 
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ability is the manager of this enterpris~. 'Of 
heJr it' is said in great praise,. "When a ship 
plows etraight· onward in its course in spite 
of tidewind,s and cross· currents, it shows 
that there is a skillful hand upon the wheel." 

ALFRED UNiVERSITY. 'BROAD 'VI,EWS. ,... "; 
Alfred University. has entered upon its' six- BY REV~ GEORGE\.A..' GATES, D~D. :: .'. 

tieth year as, an institution of learning, with There iE! rio more import,ant part of an edu-

T~e description o~.this single effort could be 
adopted as indicating· ill: part the experience 
of our own denomina~ion in opening and' sus
taining a s.inlilar hospital in connection with· 
our mission in China. 

unusually bright prospects. The' first, quar .. cation than that which consiE!tsinobtaining 
ter's registration is greater than for some an enlarged 'vision. The mind m~at bedepro
time previous. An excellent class ofs~udents vincialized; the horizons' of life must be 
is present, and a remarkable enthusiasm and enlarged. 'The .temptatio~ df laziness" Ii; to 
college spirit prevails. ' hold the views into which we are born. ,~ This' 

During the summer ~acation the committee ha:s its great good in that thus. tlie aqcumu
of ladies appointed as ad¥isory to the trust- lation of the, experienc~s of thepas~is con..: 
ees and fa,culty in matters of a moral and served. But if this is all tlhereis t«(us1 the 
social na,~ure in the University, has made it a world and the race have no hope of g~t~ing 

False would woman be to her own nature,' 
and disloyal ,would she be to her Master 
whose bo9.y was anointed for' burial by the 
beautiful Mary of Be'thany, if she did not, in 
this generation characterized for its home 
and foreign mi~siona,ry enterprises, seek by 
many and larg~ orgaIlj~,ations formed by her 
own sex, to send devout reapers and money 
to sustain them, in the widening harvest fields 
of· the Lord. 

special task to put the Boarding Hall in per- ahead. Life becomes a' round 'and round 
fect order. Time, money and labor have affair, and' progress ceases. ' 'ro run a rail
been freely given by this efficient andentbu- way train successfully two things are neces
siastic committee; and it p.as well earned the sary-steam-power and brakes. Without the 
thanks it is receiving from students, patrons first ·the train would get nowhere; without, 
and friends of the institution. The building the second it would get somewhere too much. 
is said never to have been so attractive or "Of the two the power to move is the nlore 
the accomnlodations so good for students as important. ' 

In thousands of places in our own land and 
elsewhere, she has been the brilliant star ris
ing in the' Eastern. sky; she has hailed with 
joy its holy light, and she has arisen and 
girded herself to follow its onward leading. 
Her splendid exertions are accepted as inval
uable auxiliaries to the great missionary 
societies of the Protestant churches. She her
self has seep. a new spiritual life born' in her 
soul as while compelled to remain at home 
she has ~peeded the willing luessenger to some 
d~stant and destitute spot where Christ can 
be made known. 

The women of our own churches, the young, 
the middlet'aged and the old, have felt the 
touch of this heavenly power. While assist
ing from the beginning our general mission
ary Board, they caught the idea in 1884, 
that they could start a movement among 
themselves in connection with the General 
Conference and \~he Associations of our 
churches, and thu~materially help the great 
causeinimpor'Lalit ways. Theydoubtlesswere 
incited to make such an effort by observing 
what"the sisters in other Christian bodiesvvere 
accomplishing. The results of tenyeal's of their 
planning, praying and working, have justified 
the wisdom of t,he movement. A'fresh zeal has 
been awakened innearlv all our churches. The 

L 

·Woman's Hour fO~.,considering the needs and 
the progress of ou~missionary operations has 
been assigned yearly in our General Confer
ence, and usually in each Association. 'VeIl
filled boxes and barrels of clothing and other 
persents have boon sent to the missionary fam
ilies and the school-children at Shanghai. Our 
women have designated and sent to that 
place at least one laborer, and supported her 
for several years in her position, and they 
have selected another for an assistant in the 
hospital work. 'rhey have aided in building 
and enlarging the .&~ispensary connected with 
the hospital work there. They have secured 
contributions for the use of the Sabbath
keepers·in Haarlerl1, Europe. They have fur-' 
Iiished, for years, choice articles which have 
appeared regularly in the. colunlDs r of the 
SABBATH-RECORDER. . In ten years ending' in 
1894, they have reported c,?llections made by 
themselves of $32,299 50 toward helping 
our denominational effo:rts, principally the 
missionary. 

at present., As a result, the building is more . The most fatal thing, because deadly to the 
nearly filled than for years past, and as soon soul at its highest, is that a man givehimseU 
as its privileges are g'enerally known it will . up to defending a system, political, social, or 
doubtless be entirely filled with students. religious. What a narrovdng of tp,e. divine in 

man that he allow himself to be cla~sified, 
Great improvement has also been made in 

a number of the recitation rooms, by repairs 
and transfers, so that five of the professors 
and their classes are much more desirably 
located and equipped than formerly. 

A very commodious office has been fitted 
up, in a previously unoccupied rOOln in the 
chapel building, and serves a good purpose 
for g'eneral registration and the preservation 
of all University records, documents, etc. 

The reserve power for our schools is in the 
interest of the people thenlselves; and this 
power is manifesting itself very clearly at the 
present time in Alfred University. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS. 

" MIZPAH," 
Our work is growing in, interest and our 

nUlnbers are gradually increasing., When we 
compare our present attendance with a year 
ago, we feel encouraged. Another element of 
bright hope for;the future is the growing inter
est among our people in the work,-a work 
for men expoeed to terrible hardships, and, 
worse than all, fearful, constant, persistent 
temptations. We have entertained 833 men 
between Aug. 17th and Sept. 16th, an aver
age of almost 14 per Ilight. Visitors, 154; 
over 70 of our Conference delegates registered 
in our book, and sixteen was the largest num
ber staying with us anyone night. We have 
a room, now, where we can accomIllodate 
people who desire to spend a few days in the 
City. We hope to have a Seventh-day Bap
tist d'hote. Helpers,140. We count ourselves 
here, and others who come in to assis t in our 
work. Ships visited, 108. This means many 
wearisome' steps. Between the dates given, 
eleven hundred and twenty-seven people have 
visited our Seaman's reading-rooms, an aver
agp- of almost 19 per _day. The district Y. P. 
S. C. E. organizer told us that our Friday 
evening C. E. was the best he attended any
where .. We are enjoying the place we no~Y 
occupy, having the entire house. This adds 
to our expenses, but we can now feel that we 
have a place attractive to the men, and one 
not inferior to any mission of a similar kind 
in the City. 

labelled and tagged I If that is possible, then 
the man should take his place among the 
other stuffed, dried, and labelled specLne.ns on 
the shelves of a museurIl. Such a man-thing '. 
is of harm only when he gets in the way. It ', .. 
is quite useful as a curiosity. . 

Why are you 8, Democrat or Republican? 
In probably ninety-nine, cases out of one hun
dred, because your father was one or the 
other. That is irrational, or at least un
rational. It is not true r~verence of your 
father to go trotting along behind him 
through life, worshiping his errors. . That 
produces China. Or, really, a condition worse 
than China, for China is only passive. Such a 
man is actively passive; that is, he is persist~<1 
ently and stubbornly and obstructively pas
sive. You can get' around an object that is 
merely passive, but a vitalized passivit,y may 
be intelligent enough contlinually to get into 
the way, however rapidly you may move. I 
do not want my boy to go through life stu
pidly following in my steps. . If he cannot be a 
wiser and better man than I, I aln sorry for 
him. 

Our views, then, on all subjects ought .to be 
laid on broad and deep foundations. Every 
ignoble, selfish, personal, or narrowing ele
ment should be elinlinated from our opinions 
and from the principles whi~h dominate our 
lives. 

I ha:ve not the slightest intellectual interest 
in any man, except as a specimen, who holds 
his opinions merely selfishly. Even so high a 
virtue as patriotism nlay be a very cheap 
virtue. The aphorism is true that patriotism 
is a last" infirmity of noble minds." Love of 
country is g'ood; ,ve ought to be ready,as 
thousands of men have been, to lay down our 
lives for it. But true pa~riotism does not 
Inean that we are to be found for our country, 
right or wrong; it may require higher cour
age and profounder patriotism"to stand 
against our country when it is in the wrong. 
Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Amos, when they hurled 
denuncjationupon ·the Hebrews, were a little, 
remnant 'of· true patriotism which has helped 
t,o make possible' a.Jewish history' of perma;.: 

Pray for us,and help us as the Lord may nent value to the race.' . \. , 

. Small as we ,are asa religious people, and 
humble as we feel ourselves to be when com
pared with, other large churches of the world, 
we have cause fo:.; thankfulness and rejoicing, 
that the women "among USI have been gra
ci()usly remembered by' the Lord:' and their 
labors bavebeenthusspecially and signally 

directin the support of a work which we believe He is of little use who holds his views imper-
is'doing much to make seamen's he~rts hap-' sODa]]y . . 'Firf}t, in regard. to himself; i. 'Itmat-· 

. . d . ters little what views a man' holds, if he de- ' pler ~n · purer. J. G>:S.. ." ' . . , 
509 HbD8~NSt.,;New York Ci~y, Sept. 18, 189? clinesfo put them in active relatibnto, :orto 

~'1 ___ ''''':' 

bles~ed"by' him.. 'f' . ! 
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ackIt'owledge 'their claim' OD, himself. If he 
holds',,'thingto be simply objectivelytr~e,. 
butin.no sense demanding his, sacrificial loy
altyto it, he might as well' not hold it; in
deed, probably would better not to hold it, for 
he adds hypocrisy to his other sins in case he 
refuses obedience to .' recognized truth.. Sec
ondly, neither is truth of any value if it- be 

'. 'beldout of relation to perSODs,-that, is; to 

;intellectual and spiritual' suit, ,however excel
lent of quality or fit; but rather to be ilfstrri
men~al' in (llanting intene~tual and spiritual 
seed, w;hose growth shall know no· limit in 
space or time .. 

The word of Scripture for this is tl~e prayer 
of David's pf?alf:!1 :',' He brought me forth also 
into a large place. "-flolden Rule. 

'617' 

, I " . 

ing· power of the' blessed. religion of ChriSt' 
over those t,hat remain. It is' 'a] so cheering 
to meet with those who are now in the prime ' 
of manhood:, vigorously engaged in the ,busi- , 
ness of life, and in upholdil1g. the banner of, 
J esus th~ Saviour' of mfJn.Als() it is cheering 

. to see the general prosperity~ in tempora.} Y 
. matters .. 'W.e see better houses, better furni
ture, better public buildings, we travel over 

. humanity. While', there is some sense" in the 
phrase, "truth for truth's sake;" there is im
llleasurably more nonsense in it. I have no 
special interest in truth 'for truth's sake, but 
only in truth for humanity's sake.· Some 
hold that thereis no truth unrelated to human 
welfare. Certainly there is very little. 

FROM DR. SWINNEY. better roads, and have many 'more conven-
, . . 

ALFRED, N. Y., Sept; 13, 1895. iences every way. All these ,things be~peak 
'1'0 the EdItor of THE SABDATH HECORDEn:, ' industry and economy. May the 'blessing of 

Feeling confident that ma.ny will be deeply God abide with aU these peopJeand with 
interested in the enclo~ed letter from our dear these standard churches. . , 
Doctor, I send i1yqu !for pUblication, in the S. R. WHEELEH. 

RECORDER. Sincerely, WA'l'ERF'OHD) Connecticut, Sept. 15, 1895 

I have no interest in the views of one vvho 
~ holds his views mecilanically,-that is, who is 

bound. to a "system because the systern is log
ical. It does not follow that we a.re to aecept 
anything illogical. There is no morA logical 
system on earth than, the systeIn of Roman 
Catholic doct,rine. Error can be as logical as 
truth. Many a' ~ystem is mechanically per:
fect,-and perfectly mechanical. It may be of 
little or no practical use. 

Our education ought to take us far beyond 
the position of those who hold their views 
expe.diently or econon~ica:lly,-that is, because 
they seeln to do good, because they are'safe. 
Of course, the presumption is thatthings that 
work well are right ; things that producegood 
are good; the useful is the true. But this is 
only a presumption. This test requires time, 
and a long range of vision and experhnent. 
'rhe argument is always unsafe and alway~ of 
limited applicat.ion; it iR the very nesting
place of ,all Jesuitism. It does not necessarJly 
follow because certain views seem to produce 
g'ood that therefore they are either true or . WISe. 

D 

Carl vIe has often been Inisunderstood as .. ' 

teaching this doctrine; that that which works 
well is trutll. ,V,hat he did seem to hold is 
that if we give a thing time enough, and then 
see that ultimately it works good, it will 
therefore be proved to be true. That is cor
rect reasoning. That which ultimately pre
vails can be only God and the truth. The 
danger of fallacy is in leaving out the eleIllent 
of "giving it time enough." 

,]~he rabbis were far ahead of Jesus in appar
ently safe and discreet ways. But what is 
the verdict of the longer range of history? 

While tradition, as I have already sug
gested, has its good side, yet if our educa
tion cannot take us beyond holding ourviews 
traditionally, it is a sorry cOlnpliment to our 

EMMA T. PLATTS. 
WALTER'S SANITARIUM, , l 
. WERNERSVILLE, Pa., Sept. 11, 1895.f 

Dear Mrs. Platts: 

The kind letter of sympathy and interest of 
the ladies at Conference, expressed throug'h 
you, rel1ched Ine in Smyrna, Del., and touched 
me very deeply. 

For you all in your busy lueetings to have 
had such a thought, shows your intense inter
est in the work and '~lorkers, far as well as 
near. 

And truly, it is a wonderful subject, the sal
vation of souls, being', it seems to me, the 
most important thing in'the worlel to engage 
our attention. 

Fot this cause the horne missionary \vork' 
stands side by side with the foreign; few 
would dare. separate thenl, saying' one was 
lllore irnportant than the other. It is the 
extension of the same cause in different places, 
some being called to one and some to the 
ot her, God calling each. 

It was a great grief to Ine to leave the field, 
and especially so in calling a \yay two of us; 
yet the loving Father can turn it about for 
good. 

My sYlnpat,hy anel thoughts are lnuch with 
Dr. Palmborg in 'her studies and work this 
year, praying she Inay have strength and 
wisdonl for all that COlnes to her to do. 

I am resting in a beautiful place here on the 
'nlountains a.bove Reading. There are about 
pne hundred guests, and yet it is very quiet 
and restful, vvith, every comfort supplied. I 
enjoy 1110St of all the pure and dry air which 
is invigoratIng', and feel that I am inlproving 
each day. 

With thanks to you and the sisters, and a 
prayer for God's blessing upon all depart
nlents of the work, I am, my deal' sister, yours 
lovingly, 'ELLA F. SWINNEY. ' 

training. Because certain vie\vs have been DEAR OLD RHODE ISLAND AND CONNECTICUT. 
handed down to us, as being of our party, of Since the grand and inspiring Conference at 
our school, of our church, does not constitute Plainfield, it has b~en my business to visit, 
adequate reason for holding thenl. That is Rhode Island and Connecticut in the interest 
the way the vast majority of people do obtain of the Boulder" (Colorado) ,Church. Collect
and cling to their opinions. rJ:'hat method is ing, even for Christ's sake, is not always the 
good only for the feeble-IIlinded. But for most pleasant work. . It is especially trying 
those who are to go forth, and take a part on the nerves of the collector. But the kind , 
strong and efficient in the world's affairs, one consideration of the people in these churches 
of the most serious calamities is tha,t they visited will ever be remembered with great 
should go out wi~h the notion thatthei~.views satisfaction. They have. given encourage
are now what they Will be tlen or twenty or ment by their contributions and prayers, by 
forty J ear~hence. Growth and change and ,their words of cheer anq. their friendlyhospi
progre~s are not incidental, but fundamental tality. It has been more than thirty years 
elements, of, the highest human character. since I cea.sed,to be familiar with these time~ 
Your instructors will g·ive.You the best they ho~oredp]aces., During this period so many 
have,but you will honor them most by taking dear, loved standard-bearers 'have been gath
their Oin,struction,' on: to' heights' which they ered home that it causes somewhat'of sad-! 
have .. enever,:espied,·'much c 1.es8' achieyed.' Itl1ess.:"But it ischeeringt6,thinkofthe joys 

. sho~ld ,be \theira:mbition not, to' tailor YOll!=1n . th~y have gained and tQ witness the comfort-

• 
STORAGE-BATTERY CARS FOR NEW YORK. 

rrhe cost of installation appears to be the 
chief objection to the conduit method of trac
tion: The objection to the storage battery 
was that it could not be operated econom
ically on account of the short life of the bat
tery. This was not the reason, however, that 
tl~e storage-battery cars were given up by the 
Madison Avenue line six 'years ago. Litiga
tion over patents resulted in an injunction. 
Shortly, however, storage-battery cars similar 
to those in use on three lines in Paris are to 
be put on' the Madison A venue line, and it is 
claimed that .owing to new inventions the 
battery to be used will last a satisfa.ctory 
length of time, and that the cost of running 
the cars ,viII be less than horse-traction or 
cable or conduit t.rolley, and eOlnpare favor
ably with overhead trolley. If practical 
experience show these clahns to be well 
founded, then the storage-battery cars are 
sure to bA used very extensively in all large 
cit.iAs. r:I:'h~ writer is not in possession of such 
convincing facts as to feel justified in saying 
positively that these claitns are well founded. 
He hopes, however, that they are. 'l'he cars 
to be run on the Madison Avenue tracks will 
be equipped with a new type of storage bat
tery known as the chloride accum ulator. 
These batteries have been practically t.est.ed 
in Paris on three lines, and it is said that with 
one charge of the battery a fully loaded car 
can make a run of seventy miles. If this be 
so it is surely a great improvement on the 
s.y,stenl used six years ago. In 'the new cars 
the batteries will not be carried in the car 
body, as has hitherto been the practice, but 
will be suspended from the truck under the 
cent.er of the car. The tray or box contain
ing the batteries is readily and quickly de
tached from the truck, and removed for the 
purpose of charging, on a slnall transfer-car 
running on rails to and from an elevator sit
uated between the 'street-car tracks, and 
running beneat,h the floor to a cellar or sub
way, th~ elevator being adapted to hoist the 
batteries into place on the car truck, or to 
remove them therefronl, as the case maybe. 
B'y this arrangement a car can be loaded or 
unloaded in half a minute orless. Anotherim
portant feature of carrying the batteries be
neath the cars is that any car body may be 
used, and a cOIDJ21jJ1yadopting the RJ:stem will 
not have to sell all of the old equlpment.-. 
Harper's Weekly. . 

IF you are ambitious to be promoted, the 
surest way is to be very faithful a~d efficient 
where you are. To 'sulk and n('glect duty be
cause you imagine that you ought'to be in a 
higher place, may, be an effectual means of 
getting out of your present position, but it is 
not a sure way of reaching a more honorable 
one. "Whatever thy hand findeth to do, dd 
it with thy might." 

"IT is an important principle that none 
can tread the world beneath, their feet until 
they see a fairer world above their heads." 
When the Lord Jesus, in aUliis love and grace, 
is set hefore . us, our eyes are dim to lower'ob-:
jects.The beauty of the 'all-beauteous One 
ma~es. other· loveliness unlovely. ". . 
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. Yotrng PeopI~' sWork . back from shore~where J~ehad' an interest' ~akeone. ·TheU. S~'Senare,thea~1ii~;-tbe~
startt}d.. Quite' a few COlneforward 'every faritily;, the business firm-each of these is. 
~ight. This is' a:n old First-day ~.aptist one, yet at tl1esametime, many. Each in-

My dear noble boy, be patient .... ,you are church, tlIough many Sabbath-keepers. are dividual is toa greater or less extent re .. , 
bright and ambitious, and you are longing scattered through the society. ' sponsiblefor, the unit:Y' of which he is a mem-
to do sOlnething,and I am glad that you are E. B. SAUNDERS. ber. And so I understand that God may be 
that sort of a young man,bltt you need to QUONOCONTAUG,R. I., Sept. 12, 1895~,a Trinity, i.e.~ a Unity in which the Father, 
. learn to wait~ ",: :~", .Son and Holy Spirit are the individuals, 
' "1 heard you s~y to one of your class-rna,tes . . BIBLE STUDY.~NO.1. " , i equalillpower and glory. 

, , . d . t k Much i~sald about the i~portanceof study-' .. , SUSAN' RANDOLPH, M. D. not long ago that you were olng ex ra wor 
in L~tin, and that you had dropped"your ing the Bible, to help us in our daily lives, to 

h help us' to lead others' to follow Jesus, to AN OPEN LETTER. name from the roll of the lyceum with t e 
, idea of reading up in modern history for an. make us intelligent people, to train' our DeM:~y ;~~~g peopl~ . of these times' have a 
examination, and that you hoped to make minds in history alid poetry; and yet, ar.e tendency to be superficial 'in their school
up a term in Greek the next vacation. there not ~a.n'y reade~s .of. t~ese c~lumnswh.o work. It comes in part from a desire to "fin-

Now I adlnire your pluck and energy, but, would admI~ t~at theIr BIblIcal l'l..nowledge IS / ish a course" in less than the prescribed time. 
ruydear boy, I am sure you are doing your- too superficIal. .. . ," For the benefit of such young people who are 
self an injury. In- the first place, you are I su.ggest that we are not hl~ely to s.tlJ~y in too great a hurry to "get through" 
overworking. Perhaps you do not know it; th? BIble too ~uch and.that we: take up on school, I wish to collate a few statistics. Will 
I did not when I was your age, but I know ·thiS page. a serieS of tOpICS that are of,e.spe- you kindly answer the' following questions 
now that I overstrained 'my w'orking powers. cial interest to us ~s Seventh-day BaptIsts. and send them to Edwin Shaw, Milton, Wis? 

In the second place, you are doing poorer Here are some que~tlons and answers. that I 1. How many years have you attended 
work in your cla.sses than you ought to do. have thought of th~s week. The remarks are school above the'common graded school? 
No doubt you get high standings, but 'yo~r inten?ed a~ suggestIon.s .~erely, and are o~en .2. At what age or ages have you gradu
work l11ust be somewhat superficial, for to dIScussIon. and crItICIsm. Please thInk ated' and received a degree? Name the 
you are spreading out your energies too far. a?out the .top~~ and s:d verses t~su~:ort a degrees.' . 

Be patient,'· spend on~, two, or even three dIfferent VIew I you av? ,one. on some 3. Your. name, 'post-office address, and 
one else send another tOP1C! ' . 't k Inure years in school. Do your work well, . , h . th L d presen wor . 

with satisfaction to yourself. "Better never . (JuestloIl. To w OIn IS e name or p S _, Elderlypeopleareespeciallvrequested 
applied in the Bible? . .' t : i U ' 

graduate than to overwork yourself and Answer. To the second person in the Trin- 0 lep y. __________ _ 
then just manage to pass, where you nlight ity, the Son of God, Jesus Christ. We most 
have had good markings. You can afford to often think of Jesus as our Saviour, but the 
be patient and wait. To be sure, the world is Bible geeinS to show that he has many other 
asking for more workers, but it can better offices, e. g., Creator of the earth .. Col. 1; 16, 
afford to wait a few years than to get a, poor Eph. 3: 9. He is the executive member of the 
unqualified stick of a man right away. Trinity called God. By means of a concord-

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. ance, find all the verses referring to this. 
Dear Young People: John 1: 3,10. 

Question. vVhi_ch is called the ,Lord's-day 
in the Bible? 

Answer. The seventh day, the Sabbath. 
Mark 2: 28,-" The Son of Man is Lord also of 
the Sabbath~" Ex. 20: :10,-" The seventh 
day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

SUSAN C. RANDOLPH. 

QUESTION BOX. • 
It is the custom of all the churches in, a certain town 

to rent their pews. V{ould yb.U advise a Seventh-day 
Baptist family living there to pay forty dollars per year 
for a seat, or to remain away from the Sunday services 
and use the money for our own denominational work?· 

M. A. S. 

Circumstances must decide the question. 
If· forty dollars is all the family can give in 
a year for Christian work, then, in my opin
ion, it ought to be given to our own denom
ination'; but if the family is wealthy and can 
give three or four times forty dollars, then it 
migh t be advisable to take a pew. But are '. 
you absolutely certain that in any village it 
would be necessary for a family to rent a 

I wish you could all have the help and en
thusiasm of Conference. I think it would 
assist us in our work during the year to come. 
The good spirit atConference ruled; the work 
done during the past year has been, I think, 
the real secret of the good feeling at this 
grand meeting. It looks very lnuch as if the 
sunrise meeting had come to stay. They 
O'row better and better. If there is anyone 
b TH E TRI N lTV. 
sitting orr the fence waiting to see theI.n die To t.he Editor of the Young People's Department: 

<- forty dollar pew in order forthe members to 
enjoy the privileges of church worship? 

out, he may as well get ,~own and begIn to This week I heard two men speaking of the 
enjoy them. J\1any of us received blessings mystery of the Trinity. . As I didn't have a 
to carry to our homes. and wherever we go, chance to tell them what I thought, I con
and made definite resolves how we can help eluded to tell you. One said there was no 
the prayer meeting, the pastor, the Sabbath- mystery about it-that there is but one God, 
'school and the church services. The Young i. e., the Father. I was reminded of some 

'People's hour furnished many suggestions of lines of Longfellow's in ~hich he compares it 
this kind. One said he would shake hands with the mystery of wat~r, ice and snow. 
more, be more cordial; another, he would be With the idea in mind that time is nothing 
prompt in prayer meeting, first prepare for with God, this seems to me to be a good con1-
the meeting, prepare from the Bible and parison. In water, ice and snow the essence, 
prayer; "meet with the prayer meeting com- the essential material, the chemical com
Inittee just prior to the regular meeting for pound, jf you like, is the sa1Il~, but they are' 
prayer. All agreed that tbe leader should not . different forms, they have d1jfferenta,ttributes 
use to exceed ten minutes of tirne in the Ineet- and different uses. -To be sure they are not 
ing. All agreed that all prayers should be the three at the same tilne, but God may be 
short.~Iany confessed that we are breaking the Father, Son and Holy Spirit all at once, 
our Christian Endeavor pledge, and pr-omised for he is infinite and all.:.powerful, and a thou
to stop. Let us keep it, or witbdrawfrom. sand 'years are as one day, in his sight. 

THE SETTING HEN. 
" Don't foro-et to feed the hen in mother's .0 

cooler," said Mary. Mother had gone off on 
a visit, and Ella was caring fOr"''the chickens 
in her abscence. "What is mother's cooler?" 
said I to myself.' "I think I'll go out and 
see." The cooler proved to be a large box 
where refractory hens were'" confined when 
they persisted in .sitting on an empty nest. I 
looked in through the laths at the clucking 
hen, and thought to myself," It is a good 
thinO' to be determined and persevering, but 
ther; is a limit even in these good qualities." 
Perhaps some 6f the trials and misfortunes 
which come to us are simply God's" coolers" 
given because of determination in 'perverse 
direction. 

OU·R MIRROR. ". 
the societies. 'Ve have not gained in num bers 'The Son Jesus said, "AU power is given 
this .. year in the senior societies. ' We can rally. unto me ... I am with you always·. .. THE Princeville Loca'! Union met· at West 

.. @UI- work, fill up the Church and Christian I will send the Comforter ... the· Comforter Hallock, Ill., Aug. 27th .. Good meetings; 
Endeavor ruts, and make the year to come which is the Holy Gbo~t ... Baptize in the goodly number in attendance and a pleasa,nt 
the best ever lived. ,name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost." time. socially was reported. Refreshments 

Notwithstanding the hard times, oursocieties These· three have' different offices, as is were serv~d between the,afternoon and even-
are out of debt. It seems to me our people shown by the' nalnes applied-Comforter,' ing services . 

. believe in their cause more than ever before. High ,Priest! Counsellor, Prince,?fPeace, and . --~--'---'----'---'~--"-
Elder Huffman ,haR been sent to reinforce the many.others. ..,' WE young' peop]eof Knox Church, Listo- . 
boys at Louisvil1e,and I have taken up the In .1luman' re~ationships, too, there are, ,well, Ont.,'rooently held a seH-denia1.w~k~ At , 
work jn, the Charlestown Church, twor.miles ,manY-cases wheretw, or more individuals the8ugges~ion,of,our ,pastor we set aside a ' 

" . 
... ,,,.~-- , .. 
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,certain week, a"nd',promised to do
i 

witho tit any 
, little" extras," and give the value, in money 

to1;ihesociety. The plan worked splendidly, 
for when the collection wastaken and counted 
we had $1047, an average of 36 cents amem~ 
·ber.'We intend giving ,the funds to' home 
,missions.' 1\1. M'D. 

, THE flower,' cO,mmittee in Phillips Church, 
South Boston, Ma!ss., is now preparing flower
committee scrap-books. These, are made l!P 
of all sorts of bright poems, prose articles 
and pictur~s,which the committee collects in 

- large quan~i~~es, and afterward pastes in scrap
books, Hg:ht.anc easy,to be held by the sick. 
These scrap-books are ,left in sick-rooms with 
the flowers the cOl1lInittee distributes" and 
are changed, for fresh ones as soon as they 
have been read. 

b' you were toiling up a weary hill -
Bearing a load beyond your strengt.ht-o bear, 

Straining each nerve untiringly. and still 
Stumbling and losing foothold here and there, 

And each one passing by would do 80 much 
As give one upward lift and go their way, 

Would not the slight reiterated touch 
Of help and kindness lighten all the day? 

If you were breasting a k('en wind, which tossed 
And buffeted and chilled you as you strove 

Till, baffled and bewildered quite, you lost 
The power to see the way, and aim and move, 

And one, if only for a moment's apace, 
Gave you a shelter from the bitter blast, 

)V ould you not find it easier to face 
The storm again when the brief rest was past? 

There is no "little" and there is no "much," 
We weigh and measure and define in vain. 

A look, a word, a light responsive touch 
Can be the ministers of joy to pain. 

A :(Ilan can die of hunger walled in gold, 
A crumb may quicken hope to stronger breath, 

And every day we give or we withhold 
Some" little thing" whicb tells for life or death I ' 

-Susan Coolidge, 

DECIDE NOW. 

, h'·ld'" ,'~, G,l, fe'n;S, 

MY CALLERS. 

Page. 

As I swung in my hammock one midsummer day, 
Carelessly dreaming the long hour a\vay, 
First came a big bumble bee, noisy and bold, 
Richly dressed in a, suit of black velvet and gold; . --, 

, ~ 

And next a gay butterfly'came sailing by. 
"'''ith wings edged with polka dots, blue as the sky; 
He tarried a moment to bid me "Good-day," 
Then lightly and, gracefully fluttered a,y~y. ' 

The last of my callers, an impudent cha.p, 
Persisted in spoiling my afternoon nap. '" 
In vain all my efforts to drive him away; 
The ill-mannered fellow d~termined to stay;. ' 

He lit on my cheek a.nd he hummed in my ear. ' 
"You don't like the song of mosquitoes, that's clear. 
But invite me to dine, and then you'll perceive 
How quickly your troublesome caller will leave." 

This seemed a strange way to get rid of a guest I 
Do you think it would prove the wisest. and best? 
What effect would it have on some callers you know? 
If you asked them to dine, do you think they would go? 

-New England J(itcium Magazine .. 

LITTLE CORNERS. 
Georgia Willis, who helped in the kitchen, 

was rubbing the knives. Somebody had been 
careless and let one get rusty, but Georgia 
rubbed with all her might; rubbed and sal~g 
softly a little song. "In the world is '''dark
ness, so we must shine, you in your little cor-
ner, and 'I in mine." , 

" What do you rub a.t them kni yes forever 
for?" l\iary said. Mary was the coolL 

'i' . 

that day", said. "She hatlldone what she 
could," and he, gave the blessing. ',' 

,. I believe I won't go to walk," Raid IIelen, 
hesitating. "I'll finish that dress olmother's; 
I suppose I can if I think so." 

" Why, child, are you here sewing?" her 
mother said ;." I thought you had gone to 
walk?" " ' 

'·Noma'am; this dress'seer.oed to be in my 
corner; ~o I thought I would finish it." 

"In your corner? '" her mother repeated in 
surprise, and' then Helen told ,about the 
knives. The doorbell rang, and the mother 
went tho~~htfully to receive hor pastor. "I 
suppose I could give more," she said to her
self, as she slowly touk out the ten dollt;trs 
that she had laid aside for missions. "If 
that' poor child in the kitche~ is trying to do 
what she can, I wonder if I am? I'll make it ' 
twenty-five." 

And Georgia's guardian angel said to 
another angel, "Georgia Willis gave twenty
five dollars to our dear people in India to
day." 

"Twenty-five dollars?" said the ,other 
angel. " Why, I thought she was poor? " 

"Oh, well, she thinks she is, but her Father 
in heaven.isn't, you know. She did what she 
could and he did the rest." 

But Georgia knew nothing about all this, 
and the next, mOIming she brightened her 
knives and sang cheerily: ' 

In the world is darkness, 
So we must'shine, 

You in your little corner, 
And I in mine. 

AN ERECT CARRIAGE. 

"Because they are in my corner," Georgia 
said, brightly. '" You in your little ('orner,' 
you know, 'and I in mine.' I'll do the best I 
can, that's all that I can do." 

"I wouldn't waste my strength," said One of the most charming possessions for a 
Marv. "I know that no one will notice." woman is t,hat of being able to carry herself 

"Jesus will." said Georgia, and then she with an erect and well poised figure. Even 
flang again. "You in your little corner, and beauty of face and coloring must perhaps 
I in mine." yield to it, for while the former will last but a 

" 'rhis steak is in fily corner, I suppose," comparatively short time, a good carriage is 
said Mary to herself. "If that child nlust do for a lifetime. How many of us have heard it 
what she can, I s'pose I Inust. If he knows said," Is she not a beautifnl old lady, she 
about knives, it's likely he does about steak," carries herself so well?" Important as this 

It is a point of vast iInportancetJo .children and she broiledjt beautifullv. is to every woman who wishes to makeherself 
. of Christian parents, who have been care- "l\tla,ry, the steak was very nicely done to-, att.ractive, it is a curious fact that the major-

fully nurtured, to, think, and feel, and say, day," Miss Emma said., ' ity of women fail in this respect. 1:'his may 
"That's all along of Georgia," said Mary, be due, in some measure, to indolence and 

"I a,m God's child." -.Frequently such chil- with a pleased red face, and then she told self-indulgence, though' probably most girls 
dren Inay be in a condition when a few words about the knives. to whom the matter is suitably present~d, 
rightly an.d wisely said, may bring them .out Miss Emma was ironing ruffles; she was intend at some time to refornl, and to stand 
into the light; but if these words are not tired and warm. "Helen will not care wheth- and walk erect. Children as a rule, carry 
said they pass on for y'ears, not believing, and er they are fluted nicely or not," she said; them,Selves well,; but during the teens a girl, 

"I'll hury them over; but after she heard especially if she has grown rapidly, is apt to 
having no joy in the Christian life. p.arents about the knives she did her best. droop. Just then, she needs ,the advice and 
do not feel the importance of at some time " How beaut.ifully my dress is done," Helen help of a mother or friend, who, appreciating 
bringing them to a decision. They teach and said, and Emma, laughing answered, "that the necessity of the case, will impress upon 
pray with and for them, but how many is owing to Georgia;" then she told about her mind the importance of attention and 

the knives. care in this matter, in order to secure the 
parents feel the importance of saying to a "No," 'said Helen to her friend who urged, desired result. An appeal to the pride of the 
child, "You lnust de'bide the point of a Chris- "I really cannot go this evening. I aln going ,girl is not to be scorned, if it will help on the 
tian life now. You must not go over another to prayer meeting; my corner is there." good work, and, indeed, most other motives 
night without settling it?" In school there "Your corner! what do you mean?" seem to be, quite ineffectual. If the desirabil
is a definite tirne to begin, but with Christian- Then Helen told about the knives. ity of a beautiful and erect carriage of her 
ity there is no such time' fixed and defined. " Well," the friend said, "if you will not' go body can be forced upon her consiousness at 

·th h I '11 ·th "d th the time when she is, forming the habits of her In this lies the' success of Mr. Halnmond's WI nle, per aps WI. WI you, an ey went to the prayer meeting. life, it will be comparatively easy for her to 
meetings for young people. He shows what "You helped us ever so much with the sin g.- acquire that lovely and a,t,tractive "pres-
I·S l·nvolved then brl·ngs them to decI·de a d ence," which all admire, and which no true , ' , n ing this evening." That is what ,their pastor 
it is surp'rising how easily and quickly it.is said to them when they were going home. I woman ought to be wiUing to do without.

The EXRnliner. 
done, under the right environment. Just as was afraid you wouldn't be there." 
seed planted feels the warm sun and sprouts; " It was owing to our Georgia," said Helen; 

" "she seemed to th.I·nk she must do what sh~ SHOW' YOUR LOVE "NOW." so in his meetings the conditions are right for co 

advance, for decision" for surrender, for could, if it wer~ only knives." Then she told "I have a little story to t~ll you, bovs," 
him the story. 'our old neighbor said to the young people" the 

choice, and almost all children make the de- "I believe I will go in here again," said the other evening. "One dav-a long, hot day it 
, cision then and there, just as almost all seeds minister, stopping before a poor little house., had been, too-I met my father on the road 
under like 'conditions' sprout. What affects "I said yesterday there waEr no use, but, I to town. 
one affects all, and whole pews full, whole must do 'what I can." In the house a sick "I wish you would take this package to the 
sections in a church will decide at once, and man was lying; again and again the minis- village for me, Jiln," he said hesitatingly. 

, ter had called, but he wouldn't listen to him; "Now, I was a boy of twelve, not fond of 
think it is the proper thing to do. ,Many but to-night he said, "I' have, come to . tell work, and just out of the hayfield, where I 

'tho-gsands in this and other lands are glad you a little story." . Then ,he told him about had been to work since daybreak. I was 
thattney said: Georgia Willis, about her knives; and her ,tired, dusty ,and hungry .. It was two~ileeL 

"J .' ·'t k the h rt' f·'· , little corner, and her" doing what shecould/' into. ,town. I wanted to get my supper and 
eSUB a e IS ea 0 mIlle, 'h . k-' . d ·th t ' f' h· t '. "a· "e th' .. 1" , 'Makeitpure andwbollythine~" and t a SIC , man WIpe "e ' . ears rom IS ,0, re8S,lor e SIngIng casso " ' ." 

'.' ,.,' • i, ' .. ; , " " :. '. ; • " " eyesand~aid, '''I'llfindiny corner· too'; I'll . .'," My first impulse was to refu!3e, BInd to ,do 
un,~~r t~~,~~~s~ o~ ~h~ ,Holy Splr~tln one ?f,tryto.~hin~fQr;him." ,4nd:t~e·sic~_m!1n was l~harshly, fQr I was vexed thatlie sh.ould,~sk,- , 

, thesemeetrb.,g~-Chr1s_tlan 8,ecretary.· ; Georm8J~s father. 'Je~us, lookIng down 011 her me after my long'day's work. If I dul refuse, 
-r ~ • " - • ~ _~ _ 

; , 
-',r,. .',1"._. "-!--.L,. 
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he would go himself. He was ~gentle,patient 
old m'an. But something stoppedme-one'of 
'God's good angels, I think. . 

" 'Of course, father, I'll take it,' I said, 
heartily, giving,nlY scythe to one of the Inen. 
He gave me the !package. . 

"'Tha,nk yon,' Jim,' he said. 'Iwas going 
myself, but somehow I don't f~l very strong 
to-day' . ", 

"He· walked with me t,o the road·' that 
turned off to the town, and as he left he put 
his'hand on my ·arm, say;ing again, 'Thank 
you, myson. You've always been a good boy 

. to Ine, Jim.'" . .. 
"I hurried into town and. back again. 

When I came near the house, I saw a crowd of 
the farIll hands at the door. One of theln 
came to me with tears rolling down his face. 

" 'Your fat.her!' he said, 'he fell dead just 
as he reached t,he honse. The last words he 
spoke were to you. . 

"I am an old man now, but I have thanked 
God over and over again, in all the years that 
have passed since that hour, for those last 
words of nly dear father-', You've always 

aome New!? . and at the side ,a sm'alIer piazza, half hidden 
by honeysuc'kle vines,where,the humming-

N Y k - birds darted in and out. The well-kept. lawn 
.' ewor '. ' '.' ' was dotted with choice roses 'a:nd flowering 

, V,ERONA MIL~S.-. Forty ml~e~ throuf'h pl~as- shrubs. . The children thought no' grass 
ant ??untry IS JUS~ a ~Ice day s dlIve. looked so green and no dandelions so yellow' . 
In thIS c~sethes~art~~g P?Int was West, Ed- as those that grew on 1\1:rs~B--'s place; and 
mest?n, In beautlfullUnadIlla Valley, and the the stones in the graveled walks were a ' . 
termInus. ,Verona .Mi.lls (or Churchville, per-, ular'ill size as if selected one, . by one. ~v:;;~. 
h~ps), where the FIrst Verona Church solenl- thing within the house was as neat d 
nlzes the landscape . ' an , . . , . orderly as were the grounds . 

. Twenty-sIx month s pastorat~ at West ~d- ,'Frances sornetimes found her home rather 
meston has closed. ¥any pleasant memOrIes dull, for she had no brothers or ,sisters and 
cluster ab<?ut the place and people. An earn.:. her mother was a very dignified" lad' d 
es~ prayer-at this moment-arises in behalf somewhat stern. But the'little girl w~' f~:d ' 
of the dear o~es. there, tha~ God will bestow of reading; and had a vivid imagination, and, 
upon them ll1~ rIChe~t bleSSIngs, and that ~he having read many fairy tales, she delighted 
labors of the IncomIng pastor Inay be abun- to invent new on{\s; and thus she furnished 
dantly bl~ssed. ,for herself the excitement she craved. When 

.A few nIghts before o~r departu.~~ the ,good I{itty t],nd Birdy visited her, she always had a 
frIends gave. a ~'efresllIng receptIon to the Dew story ready for their entertainment and 
pastor and hIS WIfe. d . ." , 

... --,--. -- '-·--":"·":=-·-:T--~i=:~-~·~;l.···:Q~~T--I~N:"CC ~.c~.cc__ A~d now the fie! d so recently blessed by the ~~~!: ~~~~:;~O~t~!:~~nP~a;Z:he t~~:~~~~ 
effiCIent labors of our departed brother, the narratives. 

been a good boy to Ine! "'-Selected. 

Next November the people of the State of R J h CI k 
New York will.vote upon the proposition to ~v. os ~a ar "e, and his wife, who is now During one of these visits, Mrs. B-- sent 
issue Stat.e bonds to the amount of $9,000,- WIt~_ us, . IS to be our battle-groun6'-;; The the three children with a message to a friend 
000, the prof>eeds of which are to be eillployed woIl~ IllUSt go on; the battle for the Lord who lived·at some distance. The road most 

y n1ust be fought. .' - ..' 
in improving the Erie, the Champlain, and Our motto then shall be, of ~he way\_ was a lo~.ely one, ly~ng on the 
the Oswego Canals. It is int,ended to deepen "Press on to victory 1" edge of a wOQd, and I,"-IttY,~ and Blrdywould 
the Erie Canal to nine feet, and theChalllplain As a. token of their gratefulness that they have preferred not to gb~, 'for th~y had been 
Canal to the uniform depth of seven feet. are again enabled to listen to the preached there before with Frances, who, prompted by 
This is good as fa.r as it goes, but it does not word, the good people of this vicinity storIned her love for the wonderful a.nd exciting, had 
go far enough. The conlnlercial needs of our t,he parsonage the evening after the Sabbath, told them that there were wild anilnals in the 
time denlandl110re than such feeble improve- Sept. 14th; leaving numerous substantial woods, that rnightat any monlent spring 
n1ents as these would be. These needs require tokens in the shape of eggs, butter, potatoes, out upon theine They stood a little in awe of 
the replacing of the present EI~ie Canal by apples, etc. The friends need not worry Mrs. B--, however, and said nothing of 
a ship canal from I..Aake Erie to the Hudson about their \Ve1faJ~e, as we 'will tal\e care of t,heir fear, hoping to escape the danger this . 
River. Should this gigantic project n1aterialize, theIn as n1eal after Il1ea,} is tenderly laid tilne as t.hey had before. 
steamers might leave Duluth and proceed with a:way. 'Frances had come to more than half believe 
their cargoes of whflat directly to Liverpool. Recitations, songs, instrumental Illusic, in the existence Of t,he fierce animals herAelf, 
It Inay be said,. and with justice, that· the and a good time g·enerally were enjoyed,' and and, when they reached the wood road, she 
building of this ship canalis a National rather aU went home feeling they hald bestowed cautioned her companions to be very quiet; 
than a State project, but it should be a State 'blessing's as well as received thenI. and with bated breath and stealthy step th.ey 
project as far as its idea may serve to prevent l\in.y the IJord prosper us in the grand tiptoed along. If they spoke, it was in the 
the people of this State frOln spending money work of saving souls. gentlest whisper. If a dry stick crackled 
on trivial iInprOVeIl1ents. Anot/her proposi- P AS'l'OH, l\IAR~I'IN SINljALL. u;nder their feet, they stopped in fear and 
tion is to build a ship canal around Niag'ara SI<;t"l'. 17, 1895. looked about them. If a leaf fell, or a bird 
Fal1s to Lake Ontario and one frOIn Osweg'o . =-=-..:=-.:.::.:cc_--~_:::_.:_=:,:~:-:::'-::_::~_::::::-_:::__::_=:-:~.::-_ _::_::_:_::.·_:::_.:.-:-::-=---.----=-=-:=.:.::-::.---:= flew from tree to t,ree, their hearts beat with 
to Utica, thence using the :l\Iohawk t,o Troy, JUST THE TRUTH. terror. It was with a feeling of intense relief 
and deepening the channel of the Hudson BY SOPHIA 0, STEDMAN. that at last they stepped out into the sun-
southward a distance of a,bout thirty miles. Mq~~ than thirty years argo, two little' sis- shine, safe for that time at least. 
It is a notorious fact that canal-boating'is no ters, KItty and Birdy, lived with their father . A short 'walk from th,js point brought them 
longer profitable. The old-fashioned, slow- and nlother and three dear little brothers in to their destination. They had been given 
llloving canal barges are no longer able to a' pretty cottage, in a. small villag'e in the permission to stay and play a little while 
<coInpete

1 

with the railways, but a, ship canal, southern part of the. state of Illinois. The with Mrs. T--'s da,ughter, and she took 
in connection with the lakes, would be able. grounds about the house were extensive, and them out into the yard. Here everything 
It would diminish the present rate per bushel each had her own lit.tle flower g-arden. 'rhey was rough and unfinished, for the farm had 
for transporting wheat, thus proportionately also had a swing, and a large ba,by-house been worked only a year or two, and little 
increasing the wealth of. the country. In under the peach-trees, near the windo,v where had been done to beautify the grounds, 
Europe there would be sonlething to be said their mother sat with her sewing. . though nature had done much to make the' 
in regard to the military value of a ship canal. Very near the house was a sInal1 grove,. place attractive. Just behind the house was 
In t.his country there is, of course, not so where they spent many happy hours. There a steep grassy slope, and at the foot a creek, 
much to be said in that respect, but it ought was in the grove an old t'l:ee with a crooked, not like the one where I{itty, and Birdy 
not to be entirely lost si~ht of, for in the twisted trunk, which was just the place to. played, near their own home, with its low, 
event of such a canal being built across New play Swiss Fa,mily Robinson, and, a little . grassy banks, and sandy bed, but having 
York State, it would be possibie, with the new farther on, a brook,-or creek, as it 'was . high rocky banks and a rocky bottom. · 
Chicago Canal, for light-draught gunboats to called in :that part of the country,-where ~irdy was delighted with the grassy 'slope, 
proceed from· New York by interior water- they often played, picking the wildflowers and ·thought it would be a fine place" to run, 
ways ~o New Orleans. Unfortunately for the that, grew in Itofllsion on its· banl{8, and, because s:Q.e couldg(j so- fa,st; but'she soon 
finanCIal_ return" the New York State Canal, when the water was low, making the lnost lost her balance~ and rolled over and over, 
like the new Kaiser Wilhelm Canal, hut unlike b t·f I' d· . th d b d ea,u 1 u mn -pIes In e san y e . Iik. e a barrel, and,., if it had not been for an 
the Suez Canal, would be frozen half the year. _' The Outlook. Although there was so much at home to' old stump near the bottom, she .would have ' 

make th~se little girls happy, one of their rolled right into thewateI~.-. As soon. as she' 
greatest pleasures was to spend a few days at recovered from her surprise at .her unexpected 
a time wit,h their friend Frances B-. , who tumble, she picked herself up, 'and then· they 
l~ved a,bout two miles away, in a . large white all went to play in the creek, crossing and, re
house with' green blinds. Acros,s· the. front crossing the shallow.streambyjumpb;tgfr()m 
was a broad piazza with Grecian columns;, . one dry spot, ~oaIlo~her.,.Atleng~h Frances 

.. THE man ,or woman who prefers" a.short 
hfe and a. merry one" rather than to take 
care of the health, will be sadly disappointed.' 
There is nothing joyous in a broken~down 
body with unstrung nerves. . Such reckl~ssness 
if;Jitsown avenger. 
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attempted to cross on a fallen log,but her deal with those; who were determined to School. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1895. 

FOUR'l'H 'QUARTER. 

-foot slipped, and she feU into the water .. She break up our meetings. . I finally hit upon 
was not hurt, but found herself very\vet';and the ~dea of having a social hour for .lnen at 
then Kitty and Birdy p.oticed that their feet the Close of the meeti~g, and would only 
were· wet, and, their dresses als'o. Frances' allow those to, have tickets for those who had, 

h th Id b d
· I' ' " Oct. 5. THE TIM'E OF '{HE JUDGES .............. Judges 2: 1-12.16. 

was sure er mo er woue ISP eased, and. behaved themselves during the meetings. In Oct. 12. Tbe TrlulDph of G .. deon .............................. Judges 7:18-28. 

h I
'ttl f 1 h h h Gct. 19. 1~utb'8 Cboice ................................................. Ruth 1: 14-22 -'-. 

er I ,e guest,s e t t ~t t ey ad~!*!>een" in ,'that, way we managed to' get then} interested Oct. 26. TI~.e Child Samuel .......... ~ .................. : ........... 1 Sam. 3: I-1H.' 

f It 11 h d f 
Nov. 2. Samuel the Judge .............................. ; ......... ;1 Sam. 1: 5-15. 

,au as we as s e; an , eeling very ,un.' and keep them fairly quiet, but it was a hard ,Nov.D. Saul Chosen King ...................................... I Sam. 10: 17-27. 

h
' 'h Id h' , }' " ' ,Nov. 16. Saul ReJected ............................................. I Sam. 15; 10-23. 

. appy; tey to ,t elr Ittle hostess good-by. job, and took a good while:' In order to N,ov.28. The Woes of Intemperance ............. : ............ Isalah 6: 11-28. 

A h 
' " , , Nov. 30 .. Davltl Anointed Klng ..................... ; ........... l 8am.16: 1-1U. 

S soon as t ey started for home they be- amusethe boys, I told them 1 would have a Dec. 7. David and Go11ath ..................................... 1 Sam. 17: 88-51. 

t h
' k h h" , , De~. 14. David and Jonathan ................................. I Sam. 20: 82-42. 

gan 0 t In ow t ey could escape the re- boy's party. They liked that and when the Dec. 21. 'rheBirthofChrIRt .......................................... Luke2:8-2O. 
. • , Dec. 28. Review ...................................... , .......................................... . 

proof they knew,they deserved. They ag'reed thne came, at'two o'clock in the afternoon" 
LEE?SON I.-THE TIME OF THE JUDGES. not to tell of their mishap, hoping the surt there was a crowd reaching far, out into the 

would dry their . wet clothing before they street. . 'rhere were over two h,undred boys 
reached the house; but Frances was so very a.dmit~~(l~~'T'-besides about twenty little girls 
wet she feared that she could not conceal it who hud dressed up in boy's clothes in order 
from her lIl<?ther, and so they put their heads to get.i.!lto_ the meeting. 'rhey"seemed very 
together to invent a story,' in CB,se they orderly;li-ut, as soon as I gave them biscuits 

FO~',~~hbf1,th-day, Oct. G, 1895. 

. LICSSON 'l'ExT.-Judges 2: 1-12, 1G. 

should be questioned, which, without being and othereati1bles, they beu·an. to pelt each GOI.DENTEX'l'.-'fho Lord rllisell up ;rudgrs whleh delivered 
'-' them. Judges 2: 16. • 

, an ~ctuallie, would free them frolH blaIne. othe:f'withcthem, and the eatables were soon 
Frances found it very easy to stifle her con- fl'ying' intlhe air. 1'hey acted so badly that I IN'l'HODUCTORY. 

science, for she often shielded herself in that waA obliged to put i,hem all out, which was The book of the Judges receives its name from the 
way; but I(itty and Bird'y had be~n very no small job. 'l'hey then barred the door so judges whom God rais~d up in different tribes in troub
carefully taug'ht by their deal' father and I couldn't get out, and I had to find Illy way 10US times to deliver the children of ISl'ael. The book is 
mother and 'were Iuore afraid to deceive' than out throug'h the corset, shop. I found as I largely a record of thosestruggles. 1.'hough much is said 

about the wars and oppression, nearly three-fourths Of 
to displease. their' friend,and Ilone of the passed along a saloon a man beating his wife. the time the people enjoyed peace and prosperity. W'e 
stories that Frances suggested satisfied them. Instead of calling the police, I did what see by 1 Kings';6: 1, that it was 480 years from the time 

Every step took thetn nearer the dreaded I could to bind up the woman's wounds.', the children of Israel left Egypt until Solomon, in the 
Whl'le I was at "vol'l~ tho oldec.t boy f th fourth year of his reign, commenced building the temple, 

wood where the terrible wild animals were, ~ ~, .:; i::> 0 e 
f 'l . d d th h and as David and Saul had each reigned 40 years, the 

and they never before felt so much_ afl'aI'd to amI y canle Ill, an announce at t e. f , . tIme 0 leaving Egypt tothebeginningoftbe reign of Saul 
pass through it. At last the little girls said boys ha.d locked me in the haH, and I was about 400 years. rrhe record of Judges extend over 
to Frances: would have to stay there. He was a good about 300 years after the death of .Toshua, 142() B. C. 

"Let's tell just the trut,h, and Ilot wait till deal surprised when he saw ITle, and his father Jewish trad'ition makes Samuel the author of the book, 
1 . t t 11' t f b tl' but itis not known ·certainly. we are a,sked about it either." gave ll111 a grea ,a nng 0 or 0 lerlngIne. 

After a little hesitation, Frances consented; The boy had been a ringleader in the nlischief, li:;XPLANA'!'ORY. 

and such a load was lifted froln their con- but he was better after that, and I got a hold v.1 "An angel oftheLord." The same as though God 

sciences that they ahnost forgot their fears in 
their eagerness to reach home and Inake their 
confession. 

To their surpris€, Mrs. B-'- uttered 110 

word of reproof when she heard their story, 
but expressed a fear that they nlight take 

. cold fron1 the exposure, and. sent thetll to 
their rooms to change their clothing. The 
children were very thankful that they had 
not, yielded to the temptation to deceive in 
order to shield themselves, a;nd fronl that 
time, when they had done wrong, they were 
more ready to confess their fault and ask for 
forg·iveness.-S. S. Times. 

on that family. Finally, I got a Band of spoke. The expression is used many times in the Bible, 
Supposed to be some viRible munifesta;1~ioll of God-this 

Hope started, and now we have four hundred may have been Christ. Who ehm could say, "Imadeyou 
and eighty-seven boys and girls who have to go up out of E~ypt?" "Gilgal." Very near .Jericho. 
signed the pledge, and are keeping it, too. Of "Bochim." Weepers, probably near Shiloh, where the 
course' there have been a good many who tabernacle was." "My covenant." Gen. 17: 7. 8. 
have not kept it, but this large number have v.2. "Makenoleague." Thegreat danger, if these 

idolaters were not destroyed, was their evil influence. 
kept it. They have a meeting every Saturday Deut. 7: 2-G; 12: 3 . 
at two o'clock. A great many who signed v. H. "I also said." God's covenants or agreements, 
the pledge when they were young have out- and made with the condition that Israel did itspart. In 
grown the Ba,nd of Hope, but arestill keeping like manner God's promises to us are on condition, he 
the pledge. Bank-books have been provided says" Come ... and I will give." 

v. 4. "Spake these words unto all the children of 
for the children. As soon as they have saved Israel." A great audience was moved to tears: which 
their pennies until they get five dollars, I take gave the name Bochim to the place. 
their l110ney with them to the bank and get v. G "They sacrificed there unto the Lord." Though 
the bank-books. I am their trustee, and they their weeping was general and bitter, their only hope Of 
can't O'et th~ .money out without asking: me forgiveness was through the appointed way of sacrifice 

SUCCESS WITH A HARD CASE. I""! '-'with repentance. 
, Miss Mary E. Remington's account of her' about it. Two years a~;o the Band of !-Iope v. 6. "Had let the people go." The general assembly 

children saved over a thousand donal'S in b k d th t t th· t· t'b experience in the Oak Street Mission (New ro"e up an ey wen 0 ell' respec lYe 1'1 eB. 
one year v. 7. "Served the Lord all the days of .Joshuu." 

Haven), as narrated recently at the Howard ' . "It has bee,n my custoln to visit the police Great is the influence of a good man. "Who had seen." 
Avenue Congregational Church, throws a court a good deal, and talk with nwn arrested Our own personal experience is more convincing to us 
side light upon the life of that region that for drunkenness. ' The men will do almost than 'another's testimony. 
is at least illuminating. The Oak Street. ".. . v. 8. "A hundred and ten years old." It is supposed it 
M'" . ld d' th t t' anytlllng to get out of gOIng to JaIl, and very had been 25 years since he entered Canaan. ' 

Isshlond.lffis nolw
t 

SIhX yeabrs 0 ,an In
t 

ad 1m de often I have secured their release by getting v. 9. "Buried ... in Timnath-heres." The location 
muc I CU Y as een encoun ere ,an th t . th 1 dO' d .. t d is ullcertain. 

h d 1
· h d ',- em 0 sIgn, e p e be, an promISIng 0 0 

mue goo accompls e,"· .' v.10. "Which·k:hewnottheLord." Peopleinsucha "w t' t d . 11 h 11" 'd M' better. It IS not often that such men get t t . d e s ar e In a sma a, sal ISS .,', d" 0 s a e are III great anger._ 

R 't "1 t d' . t h back up to the CIty court a secon, tIme. ne v. 11. "And, the children of Israel did evil." Anatural 
emlng on, oca e In a corse s op on ' h "'d bl . d b I o 1 St t Wh' d ,t Inan, w 0 was conSI era y In e t, got to thing for those-who know not the Lord. Immorality 

, a {. ree .' .. en we ope~e our IDee - sign over his wages to me for three months. and vice follow 10sB of faith iR God. "And served 
Ings the peop1e were determIned to break It 1 h' 'd t d h' f '1 B",aaHm." If a person will not serve God, he does serve 00 {. IS wages an suppor e IS amI y, 
them up. , ,We would start. a hym~, and they and in three nlonths everything was. paid,· Satan and vice, which \\:ill prove a cruel service. 
would try In every way to Interrupt. us. One andthev had a balance of five dollars in the v. 12. "They forsooktheLord<lod ... and followed 
of their favorite anlusements was to bring in bank. The 'sum of thirty-four thousand dol- ... the God of the people." We fear many do this when 
cats and allow them to walk around the lars have been saved by siJ.teen families in they dishonor the" Sabb,ath of the Lord" to honor "the 

" ',' , ' La t th d t f 1 memorable day ofthesun." H Provoke the Lord to anger." 
room. Of course they" would have lots of fun one year. ~ yea~ a ,ousan ons a coa , ' . ' . ' wer~ bought and paId for from money saved To indignation and grief, intenSE-feeling. "Sin is directly 
over the eats" ,:"ndm?,ke no end of~oIse and through th~ efforts of the ~issio-?" . opposed to the,nature of God." It was bringin~ ruin 

,trouble about'lt untIl we. could ge.tthe cats . Miss RemIngton's work In thIS connection upon his church, and defeating his desires for the salva
out. Another trick was to bring in a big bag is based on the idea that the poverty of the tion of his people and the world. 

of sand and swash it· over some fellow's head poor of Oak Street and vicinity is one very , . 
d' th··' t' 'Th d Id . fertile 'source of evil and crime. She teaches "THEUE are three kinds of people in the 

ur.lng, '. e ~ee lng. . e san wou. run· them habits of industry; and thus 'gets a hold world = the will's the wont's, and the cant's. 
down over:,hls"face and'shoulders, and the ontliem which she 'uses wIth good effect in The.first accomplish everything; the second, 
boys would1:J.Rve np endo~ fun ()ver.it. " getting them-to attend the meetings oithe ,oppose-everything; the third fail in every.:: 
, "It was a difficult, problem toknQw howt<;> mission.-Colu.mbiaD W"'eekly Register,· thing/'-" &1, . ' 
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Popular . Science. He.wonderedh,yhat theycould be, and watched . ,in Regard to the Claims of the Bible Sabbath 1"_._. Eld. 
them awhile. C. A.Burdick. 

--.. -------------~,---------------------------

SINCE Benjamin Franklin, in the aid' of sci-
Pretty SQon he saw a.large black ant; CODle 3d." Three Essential COlldition~ of Church and De. 

hurrying along over the sand. The ant did nominationaIGrowth." Mrs. A. B. Howard .. 
not look where it was''-goiDg, and fell right We hope to see a' good .delegation from all the 
into one of the little holes. A pair of long. Churches, and pray for God's blessing on the meeting . 
dark-brown claws came out of the sand, and 
caught the ant' fast. Then the claws were 
slowly drawn into the sand agairi, carrying 
the aut with them. . . . . 

Claren'ce wanted to know what· this lneant, 
so he scraped the sand away, and there, he 
found the owner of the trap with the ant in 
his mouth. It was;,ia small, grey insect, with, 
a body about an inch long,' and. a strong 
pair of claws half. as long. as its·body. He 
picked it up and took it to the camp. 
. The boys at tIre camp said it was an ant
eater, and that the beach in some places, 
where the sand was dry, was covered with 
their holes.-'1ljle Exa,nlinel'. 
-------=..:-::==========.=_ .. =-=-------

I 

ence, flew his kite. f:l,mong the clouds, and suc
. ceeded in coaxing electricity to comedown to 
earth; theflying.of kites has been relegated to 
the small bQy for his amusement until' the 
present. Now Mr. Gilbert T. Wag'lam, living 
near Washington Square;' New York, a kite 
flying enthusiast from a boy, has undertaken, 
in th~ aid of science, to demonstrate that a 
great amount of information of practical 
value can be g'athered'from the regions abQve, 
by sending up delicate, self-registering instru
ments, such as ,thermographs; aero meters, 
barolneters, and scales, by which the resist
ance and the weight-carrying properties of the 
atmosphere, in high altitudes, may be deter-
mined. Mr. Whglam is a jeweler in John Sp~cial. Notices. 
stlreet, and a business nlan; yet he has set 
apart one afternoon every week, and holidays" AN N IVERSARI E8._ 

~ou'rH-WEsTI~RN ASSOCIATION, Fouke, Arkansas, Oct. for prosecuting his researches among and 31, to Nov. 4, 1895. 
abovethe clouds, when the wind is fair ~nd the------------------------
weather will perinit. He has sent his kite or l6r'l'HE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 
kites, (for he has sent up sonle ten or a dozen last Sabbath in September and in. each month following 

for public worship, at 2 P. M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. 
at a tinle) a.nd has attained an alti- Maxson, 22 Grant St. Sabbath-keepers in the city and 
tude of 5,590' feet, but Sept. 7th he adjacent villages, and others are most cordially invited 
tried for a higher flight. You lnay have no- to attend. -

ticed that the boys' kites, with their long' ---I6r--T~;-S~;~~th---d~;-B-u~~i-st-: Church--o-f' -H--cu---'n-e'-ll-sv-i-ll-e 

tails, hang' at a.n angle .of about 45°, but Mr. N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Waglam's kites hal' e n9 tails at aU, and hang Baptist church, cornel' of Church and Genesee streets, at 
at 80°, which lacks only 10° of being pm'pen- 2.30 P. M. Sabbath::.school following preaching service. 
dicular. He hopes yet to succeed in g'etting A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
thetn nearly straight overhead. The kites Sablmth-keepers remaining in the 'city over the Sabbath. 

M. n. K:KLL Y, Pastor. 
are made of two spruce sticks of equal length, 
about four feet, and placed at right angles, 
fornling a ROlnan cross; they are covered 
with paper for light, or with silk for strong, 
winds. When several of these kits are at-, 
tached to a single cord, the pull is so strQng 
that they cannot be held by the hands, and 
ll1achinery has to be used to check their 
upward flight. At the height already attained, 
colors are changed in appearance; light blue 
appears gTeen, dark blue looks black, white 
cannot be disting'uished, and' red is the best 
color to be seen; but the question arises, at 
what height can a square of silk, contain~ng 
16 square feet, be seen at all with the naked 
eye? Here is a very large field for explora
tion, in the aid of science: I do not approve 
of SOl11e of Mr. Wag'lam's experiments, for he 
sent up a basket of homing pigeons, and lib-. 
erated thelll at about a third of a ulile high, 
he says: to see how they would act, but he 
doesn't tell us how they did act, nor does he 
tell us whether tbey dropped dead or' flew 
away. I am of the opinion they acted queer, 
and that for want of breath; and probably 
fell lifeless to the earth. Will Mr. W. please 
send up an incandescent. bottle, anp. uncork it 
up there, and let it fill, then hermetically seal 
it, and fetch it down, and let us have the 
analytical properties of the atmosphere from 
over a Inile high, and no~. seud up QUI' beasts 
or birds to be either asphyxiated or frQzen to 
death? Please first try the instruments- for 
infoqpatiol1. Will not some .of our biped 
high-flyers take a hint from' the above, and 
soa.r aloft as on mrial WIngs, and gIve us 

. ~ THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
tOll Streets, at 2.30 P. M., Sabbath-school at 3.30 P. M. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
address, L. C. Randolph, 6124 'Vharton Ave. 
--------------------_._-_._------------_.-.-._--

i@= '1'HI<i Yearly Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Churches of Kansas and Nebraska will be held with the 
church at North Loup, Neb., commencing' Sixth-day, 
October 4, 1895. 

gld. O. U. Whitford is appointed to preach the intro
ductory sermon. Eld. J. H. Hurley,- altm·nate. 

'1'he committee will further arrange for an interesting 
program . 

'Ve trust that aU who clln do so will attend. 
ME'r'l'A P. BABCOCK, Secretary. 

~ TilE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
YOi'k City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boys' 
Prayer-meeting Room, on the 4th floor, near the elevat
or, Y. M. C. A. Building; corner 4th Avenue and 23d 
St.; entrance on 23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 
10.30 A. M., followed by the regular preaching services. 
Strangers a,re cordially welcomed, and any friends in the 
city over the Sabbath are especially invited to attend 
the service. Pastor's address, Hev. J. G. Burdick, New 
Mizpah, 509 Hudson St. 0$ 

16r'1'HI~ next Semi-Annual Meeting of the Churches of 
Minnesota will be held with the Church at Dodge Centre, 
beginning Sixth-oay before the fl'rst Sabbath in October, . 
at 2 P. 1\1. Eld. Ernst-is appointed to preach the intro
ductory sermon; Eld. Clarke alternate. Miss Mahle 
Crosby, Trenton; Mrs. J. H. Houston, New Auburn, and , . 

Mr. F. B. Wells, Dodge Centre, are requested to present 
essays. Rev. A. G. Crofoot was elected delegate to the 
Iowa Yearly Meeting, Rev. H. D. Clark. alternate. 

R. H. BABCOCK, Cor. Sec. 

~ THE Yearly Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist 
Clmrchee, of Southern Illinois, will be held with .the 
Bethel Churc4, commencing l~riday, September 27, 1895, infQrm'ation on oorodynamics? H. H. B. 

.'. -at 11 o'clock, A. M. ----_ ... - --_., .... ¥-- -. ---

TH E ANT -EATER. '-
Clarence was spending a day at the lake

shore, at his brother's camp. He sat . down 
on the beach to rest, and soon saw· fQur or 
. fi ve holes in the sand .. : They were" about two 
inches' across at the top, and two inches deep, 
and lla~owed down to a point attbe bottom. 

>, .'\,', 

. Eld. C. W. Threlkeld is appointed to preach the in
troductory sermon. Eld.T. J. VanHorn, alternate. 
. Papers on the following 8ubiects have been assigned: 

1st.· "Some of the Influences Leading our Young 
People Astray, an~how to Countetnet·tbem." Howell 
Lewis. 

2d." How can our Evangelist!!!·· 'and Missionaries 
more thoroughly Arouse the Consciences of the People 

n .. L. 

~THE next Quarterly Meeting of ,the Southern Wis
consin and Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Churches will be 
held with the Rock River Church. The exercises will be 
as follows: . . \,_ 

l. Ministerial Conference, forenoon· and. afternoon of 
Sixth-day, Oct. 4, 1895. 

2. Sermon by Rev. Geo. W. Burdick in the evening fol
lowing at 7 30 o·clock. 

3. Sabbath-school, Sabbath forenoon, Oct. 5th, at 10 
o'clock, under the charge of Cha8~ D. Balch, the Superin
tendent. 

4. Sermon, byRev. S. H. Babcock, at 11 o'clock in the 
same forenoon. , 

5. Followil?g this sermon the communion, administered 
by' the Pastor of the church and Rev. Geo. "r. Burdick. 

6. Sermon, by Rev. E. M. Dunn, in the afternoon of the 
same day at 3 o'clock. 

7. Pra.yer and c()nference meeting in the evening follow
ing, conducted by Alfrl'd E. Whitford and Eli. F.Loof-
boro.·: .. 

8. Sermon, by Rev. E. A. Witter, Sunday forenoon, 
Oct. 6th, at 10.30 o'clock. 

9. Exercises of the -Young People's Christian Endeavor 
Union of the churches in the afternoon of the same day, at 
~.30 o'clock, under the direction of the officers of the 
Union. 

A most cordial invitation is extended to the members of 
the different churches to attend all these sessions. 

W. C, WHI'l'FOHD, (Jom: 
-----------~--.----~.~----~----~~----'-----

S6rFou the con.venience of churches desiring to pa.y 
their proportion of the expenses of General Conference, 
the following list is presented. 'l'he names of several 
churches are omitted from this list because their mem
bership was unlmown to the Committee on Ii'inance. 
'l'hey may r~mit a.t the rate of $ .06,628 per member. 

Soutl1-Eustel'll Associtttion: 
Salem ........................ $14 20 Lost Creek ............ $ll 40 
Middle Island. ........... 5 30 Ritchie....... ..... ...... 7 30 
Roanoke ....... ;........... 2 40 Greenbrier ..... ;....... 5 30 
Conings..................... 1 00 Salemville ....... :'..... 2 40 

'l'otal, $49 30 
Rastern Association.' . 

Piscataway .............. $ 6 60 First Hopkinton ... $25 70 
Shiloh ....................... 25 70 Berlin .......... ,........... 8 50 
Wa.terford................. 4 00 Marlboro.............. 4 80 
Second Hopkinton.... 8 00 Rockville ............... 15 30 
First Westerly.......... 3 20 Pla.infield .............. 13 40 
Pa. wcatuck ............... 26 30 Wood ville ......... .... 1 20 
New York ................. 2 60 Greenmanville....... 1 90 
Second Westerly....... 1 90 Cumberland ...... ;... 1 20 

'1'otal, $150 30 
Centra.]· Association.' 

First Rrooldield ....... $16 20 
Scott ........................ 5 80 
Adams ..... , .... ·............. 1970 
West l!::dmeston........ 5 10 
Otselic.................. .... 2 00 
Second Verona......... 1 80 
Norwich ................... 50 

Total, $91 80 
Western Association: 

First Alfred ............... $40 60 
First Genesee............ 14 60 
Second Alfred ............ 18 30 
Scio........................... 2 00 
West Genesee....... ..... 1 40 
Hornellsville ............. 1 80 
Hartsville................. 6 00 
Wellsville.. ................ 3 20 

Total, $132 80 

DeRuyter ............... $lO 00 
First Verona......... 5 80 
Second Brookfield. 17 10 
Cuyler.................... 1 00 
Lincklaen ......... ..... 2 80 
Watson (paid) ..... 4 00 

Friendship ............ $10 80 
Richburg............... 5 90 
Independence ....... 8 10 
Hebron Centre...... 2 60 
Andover................ 6 00 
}'irstHebron ...... ~.. 5 60 
Shingle House....... 2 00 
Portville.......... ...... 3 90 

North-lVestern Association: . 
}.IIilton ........................ $17 70 
.T ackson Centre........... 8 60 
Utica..................... ..... 2 90 
Southampton ............ 5 50 
Welton....................... 5 40 
Dodge Centre... ..... ..... 9 80 
Nortonville ................ 16 00 
Farina....................... 10 60 
Stone Fort ..... ~........... 2 00 
Milton JuD.ction ......... 11.70 
Chicago .... ;................ 3 00 
Marion........................ 1 20 
Tustin ................. It It It. 90 
Marquette ............ ; ..... 50 
Calhan ....................... 1 50 

Total, $164 40. 

Albion .................. $1460 
Walworth ............ 7 60 
Berlin................... 2' 10 
Rock River........... 5 20 
Carl ton................ 5 20 
New- Auburn........ 3 70 
Grand Junction... 2 40 
Long Branch....... 1 80 
North Loup ... ":~ .... 17 20 
Sh.epardsville... ... 30 
Coloma................ 2 30 
Bethel.................. 1.10· 
nell Rapids........... 1 30 
Boulder................ 230 

South- Western Association .' 
DeWitt....................... 1! 20 Fouke.................. 2 20 
Eagle Lake.!............... 60 Hammond ........... '4·30 
Hewitt Springs ........ ;. ';90, Attalla .. : .• ;.: ........... : 2 20 

Total, ,11 40 

• 



. TH E . LITTLES •. 
"Pile them straight and evenly, 

my boy." ~ ~ . . 
Will's father came and stood 

near him as he was piling up some 
wood. . 

" But then I shall have to lay 
every l.one Separately;" saidWill, 
in a complaining. voice. . 

~ " That is a good \yay-one by 
onp.'·' .' . ! 

" One by one! 0 dear, it takes 
. RO long. I like to take a half
dozen at a time. Just think of . 
going all through this great pile 
laying the sticks one by one! " 

" B-ut one by one, little by little, 
is the way most of the great 
things _are done in this world," 
said his 'father. . 

"It's the way I'm laying 'this 
"Talk, one briok at a time," said 
Robert, Will's dlder brother, who 
was.~-working near by. " One 
b~ickf,and then another." ~ . 

u It-"s the way I'm doing this 
J~_¥itting,': said' -grandmother; 
-wItn--a smIle, from' h(:}r seat on a 
bench in the shade. f' One stitch, 
and then another." .. 

"If I had my way about things 
I'd have had it different," said 
Will. "I'd have things done in 
one big lump." .' 

"I don't think I'd like that," 
said Robert. "I like to see things 
grow under my hand." 

"'Vhen we think how many 
things are made up of one Rmall 
thing added to another," said 
father, "it gives a great deal of 
dignity to little things. Look at 
the leaves on the trees, how they 
wave in the soft wind, every new 
movement giving them _ a new 
gleam in the sunshine." 

"I don't think I'd fancy a tree 
with just one big leaf to it," said 
Robert, "or a lawn with one big 
blade of grass to it." . 

"Water is made up of drops, 
land of grains of sand or earth, 
and the sunshine of separate 
bright rays," said father. 

" Sure enough there are plenty 
of littles," said Will, who 'Yas 
becolning interested in the dis
cussion. "But," the whine com
ing back to his voice, "there's so 
much tug, tug to it. At school 
it's' day after day, and day after 
day. And its one figure after 
another on your Rlate, one line 
after another in your lesson." 

"Well," said Robert. "what· 
would there be for . us to do if it 
wasn't one thing and another? 
Would you like to get through 
and have nothing more to do?" 

"Rob," said Will,." I really 
didn't think of that. N:o, I don't 
think it would suit me to be all 
through with everything." 

"I think," said fa.ther, "it is 
well for us sometimes' to remem
ber how the" Lord honors his 
people in permitting them to be 
sharers inhis greatthings.simply 
by this doing 'of the small thing·s. 
Very few of the great things of, 
the world are done- by just one 
person, or through f:t .single effort. 
'l"'hey come of the unIted forc~ of 
a dozen, or a hundred, or ·tliou
sands . of men; and from all 
thes~ through the adding of one 
d~y's effort to another. Boy or 
man, allwe have to do is to add 
up our small things so that they 
may one da'vmake the sum of a 
1ife',pleasing·~iuhi.~/sight. ~'. 
. "So,nOW,hB!VIng ,preached my 

little serinon, we ,will go . to din.:. """ .....• " .'. .' . ne.r. '.~ .' . " 

" 

. - . . 

Highest of all in Leavening Power.--:,Latest U.s. Gov't Report 

> Bakins 
Powder 

j . . 

ABaOLIJTEI.Y PURE~ 
"·And after I've finished this 

woodpile, we'll have our game of 
ball, " said Will. 

"That will be one pi tch after 
another," said his father. 

"One bite,and then another," 
said Robert, with Ai smile at his 
brother a.stheywere at the table. 

" Yes," said Will, la.ughing; "I 
shouldn't like ,to take it in a 
lump."-N. Y. Observer. 

" 

HINTS TO YOUNG PHOTOGRAPHERS. 
A good method of finishing 

prints which enjoys a wide popu
larity among amateurs, is as fol
lows: Provide yourself with a 
pane of glass, or what is quite as 
good, a sheet of ferrotype-in 
other words, ,with a sheet of 
enameled iron, such as photog
raphers use in making tin-types. 
Clean the glass or the ferrotype 
c8,re:ffiJ]ywithsbap aud water, 
using the greatest caut,ion in 
removing the dust. When this 
has been done lay t,he wet print, 
film side down, aga,inst the glos
sy surface, and press firlnly, tak
ing care to press out all the bub
bles which Iuay forln between the 
two surfaces. This being done, 
set the plate aWBJY to dry. When 
perfectly dry, raise the corner of 
the print with the finger or a 

, knife, and peel the. print off the 
glass or ferrotype. Be sure the 
print is perfectly dry, otherwise 
it will stIck to 'the glossy surface. 

The next step is to trim and 
mount the prints. First as to 
trimming: Lay the print to be 
trimmed on a flat stone, or a 
piece of zinc or hard wood . Next 
place upon the print an old neg
ative glass from which the film 
haE been reInoved, and trim the 
margins of the print eit,her with 
a sharp pen-knife or with what is 
known a.s a "wheel-trimmer," 
which can be bought from any 
reliable dealer for a small sum. 
The advantage' of using the glass. 
as a guide for trimming is that 
you can see the picture through 
it, and are thus able to n~ove it 
about so as to retain just that 
part of the print you wish to 
mount. Professionals and some 
alnateurs use a regular trhnmer 
which does a.wa.y with the glass. 

Having. trimmed the print, it 
is next necessary to mount. Fot, 
this purpose, lay your trimmed 
prints face downward on a wood
table or on a marble slab. Then· 
paste the backs thoroughly, not 
forgetting the edges, with Big
~in's Photomounter, or some 
other e~l!al1y good photographic 
paste. Wh~n this has been done, 
take the print by one corner, 
supporting it by hollowing the 
fingers of both hands under the 
pasty side. Let the upper edge," 
or the two corners rest on the 
mount before you-' make. sure 
that the print is' straight, and' 
then ~ower it upon the ~ount. 
If it: is . not .13'tra1ght, try again. 
. Nothing ;but,experiencecounts 
here~~. .... .' .... 

When the.print;is pla~edon the· 

mount in the . position you wish, 
rub it into' tight contact with a 
roller, which is specially designed 
for the purpoAe, aud can be 
bought for a small sum, or with 
what, is pretty nearly as good, 
with'the hack ofa COlllb. 

Care should be taken to remove 
spots from the surface of . the 
mounted print with a towel or· 
soft cloth. 

The finished pictures should be 
carefully dried. The amateur is 
also warned against piling' the 

~ pictures up to dry. You are not 
out of the woods yet, and the 
same care you expended in the 
treatment of your negatives 
should be expended on the finish
ing of the pictures in their final 
stages. Remeulber that you are 
using pas~e, and that paste is 
sticky. This is rather elementary 
advice, but the disregard of it 
has ruined many a good print. 

III Temllerecl BabieH 

Are not dCAlrable In any home. InHutJiclent 
llourlshment produceH Ill-temper. Guard agninHt 
fretful children by feeding nutrltioul:I and digest
ible food. The ~ Gl1il Borden Bagle Brand Con
densed MIlk 11:1 the mOHt HuccesRful of all Infnnt 
tood!:!. 

MARRIAGES. 
Eo(mu-DAVlf!.-In Westerly, R. I., September 17, 

18115, by Hev. W1ll11111l C. Du.lILtH}, MI'. George 
Edward I<}gger and MIf!H Julin Olive DaviA, 
blitl~ of W esferly. 

J<'RAzIlm-STILT~MAN.-In Westerly, n. L, Rep" 
tember 17, 1891i, by Hev. William C. DILIlLnd, MI'. 
Amos E. Frazier und MIs8 Cora B(~lle Stlllmun, 
both of W PRtel'ly. 

DEATHS. 
~ 

SI10RT obitua,ry noticef! are inf!erted free ot 
charge. Notlj:es exceeding twenty lines will be 
charged at the rate of ten cents pel' line for each 
line in excess of twenty. 

RICHARDR.-Sal'ah T. Richards, nenr Dltytpn, Ore., 
on August 18,1895. 

She was the daughter of Abraham and Martha 
VanHorn, 'and waf! 'bol'n~ in Harrison county, 
West Virbri~ia, October 2.(, 1826. In early Ilfe she 
professed fnith in Christ and united with the' Lost 
Creek Seventh-dny Baptist' Church. She waR 
always a faithful worker for the Master where
ever her lot w~s CI~St, until she' WI1S called home 
to her reward. 

MAXRON.-At the residence of her brother, Wm. 
. E. Maxson, in West MYf!tic, Conn., September 

9, 1895, Miss Eliza .Maxson, aged 86 y,ears. 

Sister Maxson ga~e her heart to God and 
joined the First Hopkinton Church during the 
.. great revival," under th~ leadership of Rev. N. 
V. Hull,of many years-ago. She lived a steady 
consil'ltent ChTistian life, and departed in the 
faith-

'rhat'death if! but transition, 
That brings to life its full fruition. '. 

o. D. s. 

LINzA.-InWest·Union, N.Y., September 5.1895, of 
a long and painful sickness, Aaron' Linza, In 
the 69th year ot his age. 

I. 
He was a prominent member of the Methodist 

1 . . 

Church in West Union, and was a soldier, having 
.enlisted July 3, 1862, ip the 107th Regiment, and 
after serving two years he was wounded and dis
charged, but never regained his health. He leav~s 
a wife, four children and a large circle of other 
relatives. His funeral. was largely attended, 

i ~ 

I ~ 

'. 

Rev. J. E; Clough of the Methodist Ch.urch as- • 
slsting. • s. It. 

PRATT.-Mrs. Lucy Pratt died Thu1'8day, Sep-
tember P5, 189u, at the home of her adopted 

_ daughter, Mrs. H; P. Wheeler, in Howell, Mich. 

Mrs. Pratt was In the 96th year of her age, and 
was commonly known as "Grandma Pratt." 
'I'he funeral services were held Sabbath after
noon, Rev. Wm. A. Service, assisted by Rev. C. 
H. Morgan, otHclatlng~ The 'floral decorations 

~ were elaborate,. and a. large number of frlendH 
. were present to witness the last sad rites. Mrs.' 
. Pratt was born May 16, 1800, at Pownal, Ben-

'nlngton county, ~ Vt'. She wnsnext to the 
youngest in a family of twelve chfldren, and the 
last survivor of the family. TllI'( .. >C ot the family 
pnssed the age of 90, und ull lived-to a good old 

,age. At theuge ot twenty, Miss. Lucy Dunning 
was mlwried to Lyman Pratt, R.nd soon after the 
family moved to Clarence, Brie county, N. Y., 
where they llved untn 1831i, when ·they moved to 
Livingston ~ county and llved- In Genol\. untn 
sixteen yenrs ago, when they moved to Howell, 
and have 81nce lived with MrH. \Vheeler, her 
ILdopted daughter. No children were born to 
them. Mr. Pratt dlc<l about eight years ago. 
Thus it wlll he seen that their married llJe (lind n 
very nappy, hllrmoniouR l1f(~ It was, too) lasted 
nbout 68 yenrA. Her last words' were that she 
would Hoon Ineet Lyman, her hm,jbau<l, ugaln. 
Mrs. Prutt wus a memher of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Church, of Alfred, N. Y., lLnd her life hus 
been consistent with her profession. Her religion 
wus ttlwuys u renllty. Mrs. l'rutt: was rem ark
nhle in retaining her fnculties to the very last. 
She loveel to live, and kept ill touch and R~'m

pathy with everything ahout IH'r. In plnce of 
. growing morose she WtLH cheerful, ILn<1 Hoemed to 
hnve solved the problem of .. how to grow old. '.' 
Yet, when the end ctLme, she wns culm, confident 
and rendy to ·go. 

How's ThiH! 

\Vo offur OIW Hundred Dollal's HewnI'd for any 
CIlRe of Cntl1l'rh thnt' cnnnot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure. 

F .• J. CHENEY & CO" Props., 'l'oleda, O. 
\Ve, the undersigned, haye known 1<~. ,J. Cheney 

for the lu.st 15 years, and believe him perfectly 
honorable In all bUflhll'AS trunsll.ctionH and flnal1-
clnlly nhle to earry out Ilny ohligationH made by 
their firlll. Wlr,ST & TRAUX. 

Wholpsulll DrugglstR, 'I'oledo, O. 
\VAI,I)INO, KINNAN & MARVIN, 

Wholesule Druggist!:!, 'I'oledo, O. 
Hnll's Catltrrh Cure Is tnken internally, acting 

directly upon the blood ILnll mncous HUl'fIlC(!S of 
the sYHtem. Price, 71ic. per bottle. Sold hy all 
DruggIHtH .. 'l'cstimonialH free. 

----'--.~---~ .. ----,-------

STILLMAN RAILWAY 
SYSTEM. 

Saves One~half 
III iron and Rteel; CLl)()ve one-quarter in wood 
over the common T I'ail system, and haH the ad
vantage not only of greatly reduced cost but 
increased 

Durability and Safety. 
By this new device the rail Is held in a simple 

lIlanner and with the greatest firmness in the 
JIlost complete alligllment, and is practically 
jointless, which means SJIlooth riding, a saving 
otmotorH, and rOlling stock, aud eusler traction 

Proved by 
TI'1ree Year's Trial. 

. H. L. S'I'ILLMAN, AGENT. 

Kenyon, R. I. 

LAND FOR SALE. 
California Colony .. 
ONLY ABOUT 200 ACRES LEFT. 

This if taken by September 16th can be had at 
trom $lu to $50 net, includi~g water stock. 

TERMS EASY. 

Address: 

COLONY BEI.GHTS LAND &. W AT~R CO., 
LAKEVIEW CAL., or 

J. T. DAVIS, 
298 Dearborn St., Chicago, TIl. 

A GOOD PIANO, $100 and up. 
ORGANS, - 50,," 

Great Bargains In Second-hand 
Instl'uments. . 

50 SELECTED CHOICE S. S. BOOKS, Good 
Binding, $22.50. 

This Oft'er Holds Good for 30. Days~ 

·J.·G. Burdick,. 
. Purchlising Agenc,r • 389 Hudson St., N. ,. • 

, . 
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LOCAL AGENTS~ 
The foUowin", Agents an, authorized to receive 

aU amounts that: are deldl~ned for the Publishing 
Rouse, and pass reeeipts, for the same. 

Westerly. R. I • ...,....J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway. R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. , 
Rockville, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkintou, R. I.-Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. ,So Babcock. 
Mys~c, Conn.:-:-Rev. 0.' D. She~man. 
Noank, Conn.-A. J. Pottel'. 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
New York City, N. Y.-Rev. J. G. BurdIck. 
BerUn, N. Y.-E. It. Greene. • 
Adams Centre, N. Y . .,....Rev. A. B; Prentice. 
Lc.wrllle. N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. 

, Greenway, N; Y.--.:...r. F. Stetlmn. 
West Edm~ston. N. Y.- '-- --'-
Brookfield, N. Yo-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G. Stillman. 
Llncklaen Centre. N. Y.-Hev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott. N. Y:-B. L. Barber. " 
Rtate Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 
Leonardsvllle, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred. N. ,Y.-A. A.,Shaw. , 
Alfred Station, N. Y.-Rev. H.' P. Burdick,' 
Independence, N. Y.~S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.-=- ------
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. M. G. Stillman. 
Llttlo Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Uev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro, N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MLLrket, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Dunellen, N. J.-C. T. Hogers. 
Plainfield, N. J.-J. D. SpIcer. 
Salemvllle, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Saleni. W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea. W. Va.-H. D. Sutton.' 
New Milton, .W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Hev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron. Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Lake View, OhIo.-'1'. A. Taylor. 
Jackson Ceu,tre, Ohlo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock; Ill.-Nlles S. Burdick. 
ChIcago, Ill.-L. C. Randolph. 
FarIna. Ill.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton. WIs.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton .Tunction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton. Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth. Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
AJbion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin. WIs.-John Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, Wis.-James. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, MInn.-GIles L. Ellis. 
New Anburn, Minn.-John M. Hichey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, lowlt.-Thos. S. Hnrley. 
Grand Junction, Iowa.-Hev. E. H. Socwell. 
Blllings, Mo.-Hev. L. F. Ska.ggs. 
Honhler, Colo.-Rev. S. R. Wheeler. 
Hammond, La.-Re:v. G. 'V. Lewis. 
Nortonv1lle, Kan.-O. W. Babcocl{. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev, Oscar Babcock. 
Hnmboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N.C.-Hev. D. N. Newton. 
At.talla, Ala.-Hev. H. S. Willson. 

Business Directory. 
_._-----" 

Westerly, R,I, 
------,,---

SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIS'1' MISSION· 

ARY SOCIETY. 

?I'M. I~. CLARKE, PREfllDli'~lT, ASHAWAY, R. I. 
\V. C. DALAND, He'~,.a'Lililg Secretary, 'Vesterly, 

n.1. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, H. I. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westt;~'ly, R. I. 

'l'he regnla.r meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the .third Wednesday in January, April, 
• July, and October. 

A. A. STILLMAN, 

The Leading 

CAHlUAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

Hope Valley, R, I, 

, 0 . E. GItEENE, Ph. G., 
Manufacturivg CHE~IIST AND PHARMACIST, 

WITH G. E. GREENE, 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

Ashaway, R, I, 
,--- ,,------,- -,- "--,,,----

FOREST GI"EN WOHSTED MILLS, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Fine Worsted SuiUna-s and Panting Cloths for 
manufacturina-and jobbing trade. HClllnants al
ways in Stock. 
W. R. WELLS, A",·t. A. E. SHAW, SuperIntendent. 

======-=-=.-::=-=,,=--===-=-===, ~=-=--=--=---'-='-== 
Alfred, N. Y. 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

Equal privile",es for Gentlemen and Ladies. 

First Quarter begins Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1895. 
REV. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, A. M., President.' 

E. M. TOMLINSON, A. M., Secretary. 

U NIVERSITY BANK, 

Incorporated Sept. I, 1894. Capital $25,000. 

W. H. CRANDALL, Pre8ident. 
L. A. PLA.TTS, Vice Pre8ldent. 
E. E. HAMILTON, Cashier. . 

This "Institution offers to the public absolute 
security, is prepared to do a ",eneral banklngbusl
ness, and Invites accounts from all desiring such 
accommodations. New York correspondent, 1m· 
porte1'8 and Trade1'8 Na.tlonal Bank. 

Ir 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GENERAL. 

CON,fERENOE •. 
, -. 

. Next IJe8slon at Alfred, N. Y. 
W. H. INGHAM, Milton, Wis., President. ' 
REV.W. C. DALA.lfD, Westerly,. R. 1., Cor. ,See'y. 
REV.'W. C. WHITi'OBD. Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
PRO". E. P~ 8.UtNDBB8. Alfred, N. Y."Rec. 8ec'~. ' 

SEVENTH-DAY BA..PTIST EDUCATION SO-
, CIETY. ' . 

I •. A. rLATTs, Pretilideu,t, Alfred, N. Y •. 
W',,;:. C. WHITFORD, Corre.pondio",· Seere--

tary. Milton, Wls; , 
T. M. DAVIB. BecordinK' Secretary; Alfred, 

N. Y. ", 
A. ~. KENYON, Treasurer.\ Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in\'February, May, 
.~ugul!t. and Novembet:. at the I cull of thepre~ 
ir1p nt. . J ;', 

W. W. 'COON,D. D. S., 

DENTIST. 

Office lIours.-9 A. M. toU M.: i. to 4. P. M. _____ """-'.. . , , ____ --'-l_-'_,_ 

THEALFlmD "SUN, ,'. 
Pnbllshed nt Alfred, Allegany County. N. Y. 

Devoted to UniversIty and local news. '1'erms, 
$1 00 per year. . . 

. ' Address SUN PUBl,ISDING ASSOCIATION. 
-_._-----.--_.,- --' -----. ----------------;:;.,---, -.------
--.~--.------- --_._------. __ .. --, ---.---------

Utica, N, Y, 

Du. s. C. MAXSON, . -
Assisted by Dr. D. Eynon, Eye and En,r only. 

. . OfUce 225 Genesee Street. 

Leonardsville, N. Y, 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. 
Wm'm Ail' Furnaces. 

Sanitary Heating a specialty. 
A. W. DAGGETT, Pres. H. D. BADCOCK, V. Pres. 
t A. CRANDALL, Sec. & '1'reas. G. C. ROGERS, Mgr. 

. Plainfleld, N, J. 
-------------------------------

A MERICAN SABBATII THACT SOCIE'1'Y. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. 'rITSWORTII, Sec., HEV. F. E. PETERSON, 
C. POTTl<lR, Pres., I .T. F. HUDBARD, Treas. 

Plainfield, N. J.' - Cor. Sec., Dunellen, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at PlaInfield, N. 

J., the second Flrst·day of each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVEWl'H-DAY BAP'1'IS'1' MEMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CHAR. POTTlm, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. It. I'OPE, 'l'relumrer, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. 1". HUDDAUD, Secretary, Plainfield, N .• r. 

Gifts for all DenollllnatiOlllLl Interests soUcited. 
l~l'ompt pLtyment of all obligations requested. 

W. M. S'l'ILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 
-----.. __ .----- --- . -. ------ - ----. - - -- -

Chicago, III, 

OHDWAY &. co., 
MERCHANT '!'AILOUS, 

205 West Madison St. 

O. B. COTTRELL & SONS, 

CYLINDlm PRINTING !'REBSER, 

Fon HAND AND STEAM I~OWER. 
Factory at Wcsterly, It. I. 319 Dearborn St. 

Milton, Wis, 

MIII1'ON COI"LEGE, 

Full '1'erm opens Scpt. 4, 181)5. 

REV. 'V. C. WIIl'l'I~ORD"D. D., President . 

WOMAN'S EXI~CUTIVE BOAHD OF '1'IlE 

GENEHAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres., MRS. HARRIET S. CI,ARKE, Milton, 
Wis. 

President, MRS. J. B. MORTON, Milton, 'ViM. 
Cor. Sec., MltR. ALBER'l' WlllTFOIW, !tillton, 

Wis. 
TrellHurcr, 
Rec. Sec., 
Secretary, 

.. 

MRS. GEO. R. BOSR, Mllton, WiH. 
Mitt!. E. M. DUNN, Mllton, Wis. 
l~llstern ASHociation, Mus. A. 'I'. 

MAXRON, Plainfield, N. ,J. 
South·I~llstern ASHOcia,tion, MRS. 

C. It. CJ,AIVBON, Salem, W. Va. 
Centl'al ASRoclntlon, Mus. A. C. 

ROUlms, Brookfield, N. Y. 
Western Association. MRS. M. G. 

STI1,LMAN, lUchburg~ N. Y. 
North-Western Associn,tion, MISS 
PHI~nE S. COON, Walworth, WIs. 

South-Western Association, MII~s 
ESTI~LLA WILSON, Eagle Lake, 
'1'exas. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S BOAlm OF THE GEN

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton, Wis. 
RETA I. CItOUCH, Secretary, MIlton, Wis. 
W. H. GREENMAN, Treasnrer, Mllton, Wis. 

ASSOCIATI0NAL ~ECRETARIEt!.-SAMUEL B. BOND, 
Salem, W. Va., EDWIN G. CARPENTER, Ashaway, 
R. I., G. W. DAVIS, Adams Celltre, N. Y., MISS 
EOLA HAMILTON, Alfred Station, N. Y., EDWIN 
SHAW, MIlton, \Yis., LEONA HUMISTON, Hammond, 
La. 

OOON & SHAW, 

. FURNI'1'URE AND UNDERTAKING. 

Also at Milton .Tnnction. 

O ATAI,OGUE OF PU~LICATIONS 
. OF TOE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

BABCOOK BUILDING, PLA.INFIELD, N. J. 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY •. ByRev. A. H. 
Lewis, A. M .• D. D. Part First, AJ'gument;Part 
Second. Hlstory~ 10mo., 268pp. FIne Cloth, $1 25. 

ThIs volume is an earnest and able presentation 
of the' Sabbathqu~tion, argumentatively and 

. historically. The ~dlt1on ot·thlswork i8 nearly 
• exha.usted: but It· lutlt been revised and enlarl;ed· 
by the author. and Is pUbllshed in three volumes, 

'8a foUoig: '. ... . .. . . '. . 

i' 

" . 

• . '. l _ 

'R::E:C OR. O·'ER'. 

.VOL~ I:-BmiICA.LTEA.OHINGB CONOERNING THE 
SABBATO AND THE SUNDA.Y. Second. Edition, 
RevIsed, Bound in fine muslin, 144 pages. Price. 
60 cents. , . , . ' .. ,! 

VOL.II.-A CRITIOA.L 'HISTORY OF TOE SABDATH 
AND THE SUNDAY· IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUROH. 
Price, In muslin, $1 25. ',l'weIity.tl've per cent 
discount to clergymen. 588 pages; 

VOL. III.-A C.ITIOAr. HISTORY OF SUNDAY LEG
ISLATIOl't; FROM A. D. 821 TO 1888. 12 mo., clot)!, .. 
Price, $1 25. Published, by D. Appleton & Co .• 
New York. 

SABBATH COMMENTARY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
all the passages In the Hlble that relate or are 
supposed to relate, in any way, to the Sabbath· 
Doctrine: By Hev. James Bailey. This Com
mentu,ry fills u pluce which has hItherto been 
left vncant in the literature of the I Sabbath 
question. 5x7 inchesj 216 pp.; fine muslin bInd· 
lng. Pl"ice 60 cents . 

'1'HOUGHTS'" SUGGESTED BY TilE PERUSAL OF GIL
FILLAN :AND O'l'HER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 

,By the la-te Rev. '1'hos. B. Brown. Second 
I~dItion, Fine Cloth, 125pp. 35 cents. Paper, 64, 
10 cents. 

'1'his book 1s a careful revIew of the arguments 
In favor of Sunday, ancI, especially of the worl{ of 
J'ames Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been 
widcly circulated among the clergymen of AmerIca. 

SI~VENTH-DAY BAPTIST HAND BOOK. Containing 
It History of the Seventh-day· BlivtiHW; a vIew 
of their Ohurch PoUty: tlieirMIssionary. Educa
tional Rnd Publishing interests, 'and of Sabbath 
Refol'IU.64 pp. Bound in, paper, 15 cents. 

LAW OF MOSES, I~AW OF GOD, NO-I~AW AND THI!: 
SADDATH. By nev. E. Ii. Socwell. 28 pp. !~rice 
o cents . 

TJ~STS OI~ '1'RUTH. By Hev. H. B. Maurer with 
Introductifln by Hev. E. '1'. Hiscox, .D. D. 50. pp. 
Price 5 cents. 

'1'HEPECULIAR PEOPLE. 
A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY DEVOTED TO 

.TEWISH IN'!'ERESTS .. 
FoundNI by the IlLte Rev. H. FrIedlander and 

MI'. Cil. '1'h. Lucky. 
TERMS. 

Domestic subscriptions (pCI' aunulll) ...... 85 cents. 
Foreign" .. .. ..... 50 .. 
Siugle copias (Dolnestic) .......................... S u 

" (~..,orclgl1) ........................... 5 ,. 
HIW. W. C. DALAND, Editor. 

ADDRESS. 
All busim'!-Is communications should be ltd

drcssed to the Publishers. 
All communications for the Editor should be 

uddressed to Hev. 'VilliaDl C. Du.land, Westerly, 
R.1. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A q un.rterly, containing Cll.rcfully prepnred helps 
on the International LessoJls. " COIlducted by 'l'he 
SLtbbath School Board. Price 2G cents acopy pCI' 
yeurj 7 cents a qnurter. 

OUR SABBA'1'H VISI'1'Olt. 
Pnbllshed weckly under the auspices of the Sab

bu,th-school Board at 
AI~FRlm, NEW YORK. 

'l'mRMs. 
Slnglc COplC8 per ycar .................................... $ GO 
'l'en copies or upwards, pel' copy.................... 00 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
ComlIluuica,ti(lJJH rcllLtlug to husinc!-Is should be 

all<1reHsed to E. S. Biiss, Busincss Managcr. 
CommunicatioIls relating to \iterar~' matter 

should be addrcssed to Laura A. HandoJph, 
EdItor. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE; 

,.'., ,'" 

SEP¥.: 26/'1895.:] 
, , 

BE GOOD·' TO ,'YOURSELF.~ 
Think·' deliberately, of the house 
you liv~ in, your body. 'M~¥e,!p 
your mInd firmly not to aouselt. 
Eat nothing that will hurt it; 
wear no,thing that distorts or 
pains i t~ 1;>0 not overload it with 
victuals or drink or work. Give 
. yourself reg:ular . and abun iant 
sleep. Keep your body warmly 
clad. At .. the first signal of dan
ger from the thousand enemies 
that surround you, defend your
self. Do not take cold; guard 
yourself against it; if you feel 
the first symptoms, give yourself' 
heroic treatment. Get, into a 
fine g'low of heat by exercise. 
Take a vigorous walk or. rUll, 
then guard against a sudden 
attack of perspiration. ,This is 
the only body you will ever have 
in this world. ,A large share of 
the pleasure and pain of life will 
corne through the use you make 
ofit. Study deeply and diligently 
,the structure of it, the laws that 
should govern it, and the pains 
and penalties that will surely fo}' 
lew a violation of· every law of 
life or health.-Sel. 

" 

THE ·OLDES'l" MAN IN N OH'l'H 
AMEuICA.-Peter Arreola, who 
recently died at the age of. one 
hundred and thirty years, at 
Tarilnore, ~1exico, was probably 
the oldest Ula.n in North America. 
He left two hundred and twenty 
Ii ving descelldall ts, Inany of 
WhOUl are pliolninent in Mexican 
afHtirs. 

AI,I, KINDS 01" 

Cancers and Tumors 
m'e successfully (~11l'ed by 

REV. A. W. COON, Alfretl, N. Y., 
CANCER DOC'l'OR, 

with very little pain. His remedy kills the mnlig. 
'mlTlt growth III Lt few hours, ttnd then it wl\lnll 
come out wholp and heri.l readily. 

PnUents CHn be t.reated at thcir homes or at 
the dnctOI'H, as they,choose. 

Send for circulars lLIHI.tm~tlmunIlLls. 

ALI~mGJ), N. Y. 
-----,,-------
X ,.-.......-......-.. .-......-... ...-..*..-... *...-......-.....-......-......-........-...x -,----- - ------

Subscription llrlce ....................... 75ccnts peryenr. 
PUBLISHED BY .. ".; 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Hal1rlcm, Holland'; 

() , GeOl'gc Chinn, Puhlisher, New York. () 
'():' , ' 

'0 THE B DI~ BOODSCHAPPEit ('rIle Messengcr) Is fl:n ubh! 
exponent of the Bible Sabbath (tlle Seventh-da.y), 
Bll.pt.iHni, '1'elllperance, et.c. and' is an excellent 
paller to place in the hands of Holla.nders in this 
country, to call theIr attentIon to these ImpOl·tall t 
truths. 

The· Sabbath Recorder. 
l'unLISHED WEEKLY ny THE 

,AMEHlCAN SABBATH 'l'HAC'1' SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JEUSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIO~S. 

Per yoar, in advance ................................... $2' 00 

Papers to foreIgn countrIes wlll be charged 50 
ceuts additIonal, 011 acconnt of postage. 

No paper diBcontiuued until arrear ages are 
paid, except at the optIon of the. publlsher. 

ADVERTISING ~EPA.RTMENT. 

Transient a,dYcrtisements will be inserted for 
75 cents an inch for the first Insertion; snbsequent 
insertions In succession, 80 cents pel' Inch. SpecIal 
contracts made with partIes advertising exten· 
slvely, or for lmIg" terms. 

Legal advertisements Inserted at legall'ates. 

Yearly advertisers may" have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra cha.rge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
wIll be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communicatlons,~whether on bUSiness or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Babcock Buildln",. Plainfield, 
N.'J. 

g GOLDEN LINK, g 
~ ~ , AND O'l'HER POEMS: BY ~ ~ 
() Rev. L. Courtl.and Rogers () 
() ProfesRor of History and CIYics, Alfr~d ( ) 
() University, 'Alfred, N. Y. () 

1 voL, 16 mo., pp., 279, bound in col· 
, () ored Buckram, originul cover design, () 
() gilt top, with portrait of the author. () 

() 
Price 81.1S0. Sold by subscrIption. ( ) 

Boolts now ready for delivery. 
() IJ(jj Canvassers wnnted in, all the () 

() 
Sevent.h-day Baptist communIties to ob- ( ) 
tuin orders for the work. LIberal

1 
com-

( ) 
mission wlll be paid. Address ull orders ( ) 
nnd correspondence to CHARLES P. HOG-

() ERS, 2 Wall St., New YOl'k City. , ~() v------------ -- -----------X 
i"]o,., ------*-*------

• 
CAN".IOBTAIN' A PATENT t ,. For a 

prompt answer and an honest oplntoDt_WJ1te.to 
MVNN & CO., who have had.ne&rl;rtlftt:reara 
e;EPerience I~ the patent bUlllnellll.. CommUDt~ 
tlonsstrlctlyconftilentlal. A Handbook,of In-

. formation concemlnJr Patent. and boW'to .boo 
, taln theDi ,sent free. Alllo a cataloaue of mecb8ll
, Joal and sclentlftc boob lent free., ' , .; , 

Patents take1Lth~~h MUDn " Co. ·recelft 
,lPeclal no'f:toetn the;eclentlftc AiDerltau, ~ 

thus· are brought widely before the pubMc WltH-
. out coat to tlie ;lnventOr •... Thl. IIPlendidpaper, 

illllued weekly, elegantly 1lIUlltrated"h. u by far the 
largest circulation· of any lICtenttllc' .... ork In t.h8 
world. 83 a year. 8aJl1~leC!tMsent free •. 
, '. 'BuUdbJI JIldlttou~onthl:r •. · .flO a :rear.' 81Dll.8 

. ClOJ)le .. '13' CODts.,· JlWel'J' num er., contalu· beau· 
: tlCuFp.at .. ' In Colors;'Uid,;phot9trraph. Of'beW' 
. house.. .... ltli plan!l. 8nabUnilt,butlders tosbow the ' 
latelt dellgDlI and securec&1traote. Addree. . 

JlUNNa; 00 .. NBWYOBIt,a81 BaoADW.AY. 




